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ABSTRACT

The present investigation examined the applicability of 
Social Control and Social Learning theories in predicting to 
behavioral antecedents of adolescent delinquency among young 
children. Three ethnically and socioeconomically diverse 
groups comprised the final sample of seventy-two children. 
Regarding social control theory, children were asked to 
report on the affective qualities of relationships with 
mothers and were assessed on their ability to self control, 
or delay immediate gratification. Considering social 
learning theory, children and their mothers rated their 
perceptions of maternal parenting. Both theories were 
assessed based on their ability to predict to teacher 
ratings of child adjustment, or precursors to adolescent 
delinquency. Social learning theory, or specifically, 
ratings of maternal discipline, significantly predicted to 
the teachers' ratings of child adjustment, while social 
control theory did not. Implications for future theoretical 
development are proposed.
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION
Interest in juvenile delinquency is not new. In fact, 

concern over the incidence and prevalence of various 
juvenile crimes has persisted for centuries. Societal 
concern with delinquency along with the incidence of 
juvenile delinquency has actually remained stable across 
time (Rutter & Oilier, 1983). However, descriptions of the 
proposed causes of delinquency have varied throughout 
history. Researchers have explored the causes of juvenile 
delinquency from various vantage points. For example, early 
investigators suggested that body build may be related to 
delinquent behavior, such that delinquent boys had different 
physiques than nondelinquent boys (Sheldon, et al., .1940; 
Glueck & Glueck, 1956). Later research disconfirmed such 
findings.

Relatively few research projects conducted earlier in 
this century examined the influence of family on the 
incidence of juvenile delinquency; however, those that did 
set a precedent for research and theory on familial 
influences which followed. In 1939, the Gluecks' matched 
500 delinquent with 500 nondelinquent boys living in the 
Boston area on intelligence, age, ethnicity, and 
neighborhood. Data were collected on various stressors 
which were hypothesized to influence child functioning, such
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as the quality of family relationships, family economic 
status, neighborhood and cultural affiliations, and 
scholastic abilities. Family environment, relationships, 
and economic status were found to be related to a child's 
involvement in delinquent activities (Glueck & Glueck,
1950). Delinquent boys tended to come from larger and more 
unstable households and were more likely to reside in single 
parent homes. Interestingly, the Gluecks also examined the 
felt affection of the child for the parents. Specifically, 
an affectionate relationship was operationalized as a warm 
relationship between father (or mother) and son which helped 
the son develop "wholesome'? ideals (Glueck & Glueck, 1950). 
Boys with less affectionate relationships with their parents 
were more delinquent than their matched nondelinquent 
counterparts.

Many of these early findings have become indisputable 
"facts" characterizing delinquents. Particularly salient is 
the relationship between delinquency and family size. 
Repeatedly investigators find that delinquents are more 
likely to be members of larger families (Gottfredson & 
Hirschi, 1990). Children from larger families are believed 
to receive less parental supervision than children from 
smaller families, and less parental supervision is related 
to increased involvement in delinquent activities 
(Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990). Less parental supervision



and relationships characterized by less warmth are found in 
larger families as well as families experiencing high levels 
of marital conflict. Marital discord is proposed to affect 
parents' psychological well being (Belsky, 1984). Single 
parents or parents in perpetual conflict have less time and 
physical or emotional energy to be involved with their 
children, again placing them at risk for later delinquent 
behaviors.

The Gluecks' research increased our understanding of 
the characteristics of delinquents, as well as contributed 
significantly to theory development. For instance, in 
sociology, social control theory postulates that the 
affective quality of the parent-child relationship is 
related to the child's involvement in delinquent activities. 
That is, children who are more emotionally tied to their 
parents are less likely to engage in delinquent acts. Other 
theorists have countered this argument. For instance, 
social learning theory proposes that the affective quality, 
albeit nice, is not necessary or sufficient for child 
compliance. Rather, consistent parental discipline and 
monitoring directly influence child behavior. Although 
acknowledging that other parental characteristics, that is, 
antisocial fathers and depressed mothers, are related to 
child deviancy, deviancy occurs because parents with 
problems will discipline their children less effectively.

10
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Interest in the influence of the family on delinquency 

decreased in the 1960 * s and 1970's when investigators were 
more interested in examining personality and broader 
environmental influences (e.g. Verville, 1968). Recently, 
however, there has been a resurgence of interest in the 
familial causes of delinquency. The work of Gerald 
Patterson has been instrumental in identifying qualitative 
differences among parent-child interactional styles of 
aggressive and nonaggressive children (Patterson, 1982; 
Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989; Patterson, Bank, & 
Stoolmiller, 1990). His findings reveal that antisocial 
children tend to interact more aversively and coercively 
with parents and siblings than normal children (Patterson, 
1982). This research is helpful for identifying children 
"at-risk" for engaging in delinquency, however, children in . 
early elementary grades have not been included in 
investigations. Children engaging in antisocial behavior at 
an early age (first or second grade) have been hypothesized 
to be most at risk for engaging in more "serious or chronic 
delinquency in adolescence and adulthood (Henggeler, 1989; 
Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989; Steinberg, 1987;
Tolan, 1987) .

Little research has attempted to test the significance 
of various causal theories of delinquency with a younger, 
antisocial sample. If early antisocial behavior is related
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to future delinquency, then causal theories need to adopt a 
developmental perspective and examine the characteristics 
and experiences of younger children which are associated 
with future delinquency and adult criminality. Researchers 
examining the behavioral and developmental characteristics 
of delinquents have identified child conduct disorders, 
aggressivity, hyperactivity, and impulsivity evident in 
childhood (Rutter & Giller, 1983) as precursors to more 
serious conduct disturbances in adolescence. Typically, 
these behaviors are easily identifiable by early elementary 
school and preschool teachers. Thus, the means exist to 
empirically test models of the early precursors of 
delinquency. Additional data exists to suggest that problem 
behaviors identified as early precursors to adolescent 
delinquency are associated.with poor or inconsistent 
parenting (Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989) . As of 
yet, there has been no theoretical examination of the 
relationship between parenting behavior with young children 
and later delinquency. At best we can test the 
applicability of two theories which most closely address 
this research gap. Social control theory, a sociological 
theory, examines the affective relationship between parent 
and child with child behavior, while social learning theory 
investigates the association between parental discipline and 
child misconduct. Neither theory adopts a developmental
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perspective, yet this may be a significant oversight given 
that closer attention to developmental processes would help 
to clarify the associations among parenting and the 
development and maintenance of deviant behaviors. The 
present investigation is designed to further examine 
familial influences on delinquency by examining the 
influence of parenting practices or affectional qualities of 
the parent-child relationship on young children's current 
behavior problems assuming that these early problem 
behaviors are related to later delinquency.

Another interesting area, yet relatively unexplored, is 
the relationship between gender and delinquency. While boys 
have repeatedly been found to engage in more deviant and 
antisocial behaviors than girls (Henggeler, 1989), no theory 
adequately explains these differences. Traditionally, 
investigators examine delinquency among boys while excluding 
girls from their theorizing, data collection, and analyses. 
Since broken homes and large families are related to 
behavior problems in boys, it seems unrealistic to expect 
that the same conflictual home environments would not 
somehow affect girls (e.g. Hetherington & Camara, 1984).
The proposed investigation will begin to explore potential 
gender differences between parenting and deviant behaviors 
as a means of establishing when and if gender differences
emerge.
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While much progress has been made in investigating the 

causal relationship between family and juvenile delinquency, 
more is yet to be done. Young children, regardless of 
gender, who exhibit problems with antisocial and disruptive 
behavior pose a unique challenge for theorists. These 
children are at risk for developing behavioral problems, as 
well as engaging in delinquent activities at a younger age 
and for a longer duration than their peers. The present 
investigation is a first step in establishing a 
developmental link between early parenting and future 
misconduct by evaluating the relationship between parenting 
practices and early elementary school problem behaviors 
known to predict future delinquency. This first step is 
crucial in determining the applicability of a developmental 
perspective to explain delinquency causation.
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW
Several psychological and sociological theories attempt 

to explain adolescent delinquency and its causal 
antecedents. The present investigation will begin to test 
the validity of two theoretical perspectives highlighting 
the significance of parenting behavior in relation to 
delinquency. The two perspectives to be examined include 
social learning theory, as described by Gerald Patterson 
(1982), and social control theory, as presented by Travis 
Hirschi (1969). These two theories are widely accepted in 
the fields of psychology and sociology respectively, 
however, there are fundamental differences between the two. 
Patterson's (1982) social learning theory suggests that 
child deviance may be prevented through parenting 
characterized by appropriate monitoring and discipline. 
Social control theory, on the other hand, argues that a 
child's feelings of affection and love for the parent, here 
labeled parental attachment, as well as the child's ability 
to self-control are related to reduced levels of deviance 
(Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990). These theories not only 
differ in regards to the role of parenting as a cause of 
delinquent behavior, but also in the terminology used. An 
attempt will be made to clarify the conceptual similarities 
or differences between the two theories.
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The present investigation will attempt to empirically 

test these two theories with a sample of young children. 
Applying social control and social learning theories to a 
younger sample is important because it not only allows the 
examination of which aspect of parenting is predictive of 
misconduct, but also what the theory does not explain. For 
instance, while social control primarily focuses on the 
parent-child effectual relationship and social learning on 
the behavioral influence of parent onto the child, we may 
discover that these two components are not mutually 
exclusive. That is, effective parental discipline is also 
related to the affective relationship between the parent and 
child.

The purpose of the present study is to examine each 
theory's perspective on the influence of parenting in 
predicting aggression, popularity, and academic performance 
in young children. These outcome variables are assumed to 
represent antecedents of early adolescent delinquency and 
are described in yet a third perspective on causes of 
delinquency proposed by Laurence Steinberg (1987). Since 
Steinberg describes delinquency from a developmental 
perspective, this perspective will be described first 
followed by a brief overview of theories on the 
developmental influence of parental paractices. The 
discussion will turn next to social control and social
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learning perspectives and how they shed light on the 
specific role of parenting practices in relation to 
delinquent acts.
Developmental Perspective and Delinquency

Not all delinquents are the same. Some children only 
commit one delinquent act, such as shoplifting as a 
teenager, while other children have a history of delinquent 
acts beginning with lying and stealing in elementary school. 
Steinberg (1987) proposes several distinct developmental 
paths leading to adolescent delinquency. Not only are these 
paths distinguishable by the age of the child's first 
offense, but also by the disciplinary strategies used by the 
parents. That is, unique parenting styles seem to be 
associated with the age of the child's first offense.

Adolescent onset of delinquency is characteristic of 
teenagers whose first delinquent offense occurs between 15 
and 18 years of age. Greenberger and Steinberg (1986) 
report that two-thirds of working adolescents have committed 
a deviant or delinquent act within their first few months on 
the job. They propose that some deviancy or delinquency 
may be a "normative" part of adolescent development. 
Steinberg suggests that these delinquent acts are caused by 
parents granting their adolescent children more autonomy 
than they are mature enough to handle. Delinquent acts at 
this age occur once or twice without any long-term
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repercussions.

The second type of delinquency described by Steinberg 
is characterized by early-adolescent onset. Early- 
adolescent onset is defined as the child committing his/her 
first deviant or delinquent act between 11 and 14 years of 
age. The associated parenting style is characterized by 
extreme parental permissiveness. How is parental 
permissiveness causally related to the emergence of early- 
adolescent delinquency? From a developmental perspective, 
youngsters at this age are becoming more "peer-oriented". 
Parents who are overly permissive allow their child more 
unsupervised peer-time. Delinquent acts committed, 
typically vandalism or stealing, reflect this lack of 
supervision. The absence of parental supervision seems to 
have more detrimental effects on boys than girls. Steinberg 
suggests that aggression among boys is more socially 
acceptable than aggression among girls. Thus, although 
parents may not be adequately supervising their children, 
society pressures girls to behave in socially acceptable 
ways more so than boys. Further, children raised 
permissively tend to be more impulsive and irresponsible, 
and have poorer leadership skills and lower self-esteem than 
their peers (Baumrind, 1978). Permissive parenting also 
seems to place the child at greater risk for being 
susceptible to peer pressure (Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986).
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As these children mature, their over-involvement with peers 
begins to dissipate along with their involvement in 
delinquency or criminal activities.

Steinberg proposes that adult criminals are largely 
made up of a third group, characterized by pre-adolescent 
onset. Deviant and delinquent acts typically begin before 
the age of ten and continue throughout adulthood. 
Characteristically, these children’s families are often 
disrupted and coercive, providing the children with little 
warmth or support. Parent-child relationships are disrupted 
early in childhood and are often characterized by "divorce, 
marital discord, poverty, [or] stress on the family" (p.
262). Typically, such disruptions are not an isolated 
incidence. For instance, marital discord is often related 
to family stress and divorce which may subsequently be 
related to single-parent homes and poverty. Divorce and 
marital discord, although highly stressful for the entire 
family, may differentially affect girls and boys.

Parental emotional detachment stemming from marital 
discord or divorce seems to have more serious repercussions 
for boys than girls (Grusec & Lytton, 1988; Steinberg,
1987). Grusec and Lytton (1988) offer an explanation for 
why marital discord is related to different types of 
behavior problems among boys and girls. Children, 
regardless of gender, typically exhibit problems in self
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control following marital turmoil. For boys, however, self 
control problems are often manifested in socially 
unacceptable ways, while girls display problems with self 
control in ways that are more socially acceptable (Grusec & 
Lytton, 1988). That is, boys seem to be more 
undercontrolled, for instance, disruptive or aggressive, 
while girls tend to be more overcontrolled, or more anxious 
or withdrawn (Grusec & Lytton, 1988) . Grusec and Lytton 
(1988) further suggest that following divorce boys become 
"more antisocial and impulsive, less self controlled, less 
able to delay immediate gratification, and more rebellious 
both at home and in school" (p. 418). Based on this work, 
young boys experiencing inadequate parenting are more at 
risk for exhibiting behavior problems early in childhood, 
behavior problems associated with adolescent delinquency. 
Girls, on the other hand, may be at risk for other forms of 
dysfunction in adolescence. The present study seeks to 
examine these characteristics as antecedents to adolescent 
delinquency.

An additional factor contributing to risk is that pre
adolescent children from highly disrupted families, 
particularly boys, often lack appropriate social skills 
necessary to perform well at school and to form peer 
friendships (Patteson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989). These 
children typically behave aggressively and inappropriately
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in their peer interactions = Based on empirical research, 
this pre-adolescent group can be identified as aggressive 
and impulsive in early elementary school and as children who 
are most likely to be rejected by their peers (Patterson 
1982; Dishion, Patterson, Stoolmiller, & Skinner, 1990; 
Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989). The relationship 
between aggressive behavior and peer rejection will be 
discussed more extensively later=

Steinberg suggests that pre-adolescent antisocial and 
delinquent behavior is related to poor parenting for several 
reasons„ First, a child who feels close to a parent will be 
more likely to internalize and accept parental standards and 
values and will behave appropriately even when the parent is 
absent. By internalizing parental standards the child does 
not need to be monitored so attentively. Second, children 
who have not internalized parental standards will be more 
difficult to socialize due to the lack of convergence 
between parent and child standards. Thus, parents will tend 
to nag, argue, and punish the child more frequently than if 
the child simply accepted and complied with parental 
demands. The lack of a close parent-child relationship 
results in higher levels of family discord, hostility, and 
eventually coercion. From coercive and hostile parent-child 
exchanges, the child learns to interact with others 
aggressively (Patterson, 1982). Finally, parents who do not
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feel close to their child will be less compelled to monitor 
their child. Thus, a cycle is formed whereby poor parenting 
causes increases in child antisocial behavior which in turn 
influences the parent’s disciplinary style. The escalation 
of this cycle may eventually lead to delinquency in 
adolescence.

Theories on parenting seem to support Steinberg's 
position that parenting styles differentially affect child 
behavior, not only with regard to present behavior, but also 
in terms of a child’s overall development. Baumrind (1973) 
suggests that authoritative parenting, or parenting which 
uses firm, structured discipline, but characterized by 
warmth, to be most effective in socializing children. 
Authoritative parents typically provide explanations or 
rationales when disciplining which is assumed to teach 
children consequences to actions in a firm yet nurturant 
manner. Children know the limits of acceptable behavior and 
violating those limits results in parental intervention. 
Authoritarian parenting, distinguished by exceedingly harsh 
and rigid discipline, or permissive or neglectful parenting, 
identified by lax or inconsistent disciplinary tactics, 
often have detrimental effects on child behavior.

According to Baumrind, permissive and authoritarian 
parenting styles are similar in that both tend to be 
characterized by explosive parental outbursts. Though such
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outburst may be more common in authoritarian households, 
explosive outbursts in permissive households occur because 
parents tolerate behavior which angers them, while at the 
same time they do not feel comfortable with their own anger 
(Brooks, 1991). As anger increases, authoritarian and 
permissive parents end up hurting their child more than if 
they had dealt with their anger initially. These explosive 
outbursts and erratic behaviors teach a child to respond to 
the immediate demands of the environment in impulsive and 
inappropriate ways. Thus, the parenting literature in 
general has much to teach us about the potential processes 
whereby different parenting styles are associated with 
different developmental outcomes.

In sum, the goal of the present investigation is to 
determine whether "pre-adolescent" delinquents can be 
identified at an early age. Early identification may 
include an assessment of parenting and early dysfunctional 
behavior believed to be associated with later delinquency.
A second goal involves determining how early precursors to 
delinquency differ as a function of gender. Based on 
existing research, behaviors known to predict future conduct 
problems and delinquency have been identified as childhood 
aggression, unpopularity, poor academic competence (DiLalla, 
et al., 1988; Dishion, Patterson, Stoolmiller, & Skinner, 
1991; Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990; Hirschi, 1969; Patterson,
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1982; Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989; Robins, 1966; 
Tolan, 1987). Parenting characteristics which seem to 
influence these types of childhood behaviors will be 
examined from the two theoretical perspectives to be tested 
in the present investigation.

Social Control Theory
Social control theory, broadly defined, proposes that 

the major deterrence from crime is a bond of affection with 
conventional persons (Hirschi, 1969). Social control theory 
postulates that a bond of affection needs to exist between a 
child and a parent if a child is to conform to parental 
expectations = The description of social bonds or 
attachments is similar to descriptions of infant and child 
attachments to mothers as described by Ainsworth, Blehar, 
Waters, and Wall, (1978) and Bowlby (1969) in the 
developmental literature. Unlike the Bowlby/Ainsworth 
definition of attachment, which views the mother-child 
attachment as significant to provide the infant with a 
secure base from which to explore his/her environment and to 
develop future relationships (Bowlby, 1969), social control 
theory does not postulate a hierarchy of bonds. That is, a 
child who does not attach to the mother may attach to any 
other conventional person or institution (e.g., school, 
church, or job). Any attachment will equally deter 
delinquency. However, in keeping with the current
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developmental perspective, and consistent with Steinberg's 
(1987) postulations, the present discussion will focus 
solely on the influence of parental attachment, 
specifically, the child's attachment to mother.

A child's bond or attachment to his or her parent is 
operationalized as how strongly the child feels love and 
affection for at least one parent, and importantly, how much 
the child cares about the parent's opinion of him/her.
Social control theory hypothesizes that a child who loves 
and cares for at least one parent will not engage in 
delinquent activities for several reasons. First, 
consistent with Steinberg's (1987) suggestion that a close 
relationship between parent and child facilitates 
socialization, social control theorists believe that a 
child, strongly attached to a parent, will regard the 
affective relationship before committing a criminal act 
(Hirschi, 1969). For a strongly bonded child, the 
possibility of getting caught, and the ensuing parental 
disapproval or disappointment, outweighs any potential 
benefits of behaving deviantly. Conversely, for an 
unattached child, parental disapproval is ineffective. A 
child who is not emotionally invested in a parent will not 
be bothered by parental disappointment. The child need not 
consider the relative costs and benefits associated with 
misbehaving because there are no costs. Consequently, this
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child is "free" to behave as he/she wishes. Thus, a central 
component to social control theory is the child's bond or 
attachment to the parent.

The second relationship, or lack of a relationship, 
linking parental attachment with delinquency, involves the 
association between parental beliefs and child behavior. 
According to social control theory, successful socialization 
depends more on the child's emotional investment than 
acceptance of parental beliefs. Here is where social 
control theory differs from Steinberg's propositions. 
Steinberg suggests that children who internalize parental 
standards will be easier to socialize. Social control 
theory would not disagree, however, children do not 
necessarily need to internalize parental standards to be 
adequately socialized. Some parents have inappropriate 
standards and beliefs. Following the logic of Steinberg's 
proposition, children who are close to dysfunctional parents 
will internalize dysfunctional beliefs and behave deviantly 
because they are close to their parent. However, social 
control theory would argue that the more the child cares 
about a parent the more the child will seek to please the 
parent in socially acceptable ways, regardless of parental 
beliefs. Hirschi (1969) explored the relationship between 
parental beliefs and child behavior and found that children 
who felt close to a parent, regardless of whether parents
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approved or disapproved of delinquency, were less likely to 
behave delinquently= This relationship is even more 
striking when considering the fact that not all parents 
studied disapproved of delinquency. Attached children of 
parents who approved of delinquency were less likely to be 
delinquent than unattached children of parents who 
disapproved of delinquency (Hirschi, 1969). Thus, children 
who are emotionally invested in their parents seem less 
likely to behave deviantly regardless of parental beliefs 
and values.

More recently, social control theorists have explored 
another dimension, proposing that delinquency may not only 
be related to parental attachment, but also to self control 
(Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990). An individual's ability to 
self control is assumed to be directly linked to 
participation in deviant and delinquent activities. 
Conceptually, most delinquent acts are viewed as impulsive 
stunts which provide immediate gratification, rather than 
premeditated or planned acts. According to Gottfredson and 
Hirschi (1990), delinquent acts tend to be easy and 
stimulating, that is, they provide a quick end to a current 
problem in an exciting and adventuresome way. These acts 
often require little skill or planning, rather they require 
spontaneity and impulsiveness so that when an opportunity 
for crime presents itself, the individual can quickly
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respond.

Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990) propose personality 
differences between criminal offenders and nonoffenders. 
Characteristically, persons high in self control "tend to be 
cautious, cognitive, and verbal" (p.89), while individuals 
low in self control are "impulsive, insensitive, physical 
(as opposed to mental), risk-taking, short-sighted, and 
nonverbal" (p. 90). Consistent with the conceptualization 
of delinquency, delinquent behavior is more likely to be 
committed by children with low self control. Thus, a direct 
link is proposed between a child's self control and 
delinquency. That is not to say that all children with low 
self control will engage in criminal behavior, rather, 
children with low self control will be more likely to engage 
in criminal and/or non-criminal deviant behaviors (such as 
smoking, drinking, and early sexual activity) than children 
with higher self control.
Parental Attachment and Self Control

Parental attachment and child self control may 
independently influence child deviancy. These two variables 
also may be jointly related to juvenile delinquency. Self 
control, in one respect, is believed to be "trait-like", 
such that children have varying degrees of control 
influencing their susceptibility to deviance, and, the 
higher the control, the less susceptible they are to
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deviance. However, self control also can be influenced • 
through a child's attachment to parent. This relationship 
between self control and attachment is most clear with 
regard to the strongly attached child.

High self control and strong parental attachments are 
assumed to be related due to the interaction between the 
two. Characteristics often associated with high self 
control are the same characteristics believed to be 
necessary to anticipate acts which are pleasing to the 
parent (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990). Thus, more self 
control is related to stronger parental attachment. Highly 
attached children will be highly self controlled because 
their behavior reflects efforts to please their parent.
These children are behaving futuristically, not impulsively, 
to please their parent. Conversely, low self control is 
related to lower parental attachment. Unattached children 
will not be interested in pleasing their parents by 
conforming to their wishes, thus, these children may behave 
impulsively without concern for parental opposition.

A bi-directional relationship between self control and 
attachment also has been proposed. Namely, children low in 
self control and high in parental attachment may not be 
delinquent because of their attachment to the parent. These 
children may engage in deviant, non-criminal behaviors and 
may act impulsively, but in ways which are not upsetting to
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their parent = Children low in self control and strongly 
attached may be deviant, but are not criminal. Children who 
are high in self control and low in parental attachment and 
are not delinquent are assumed to have other attachments 
(e.g., school, peers), these alternate attachments will not 
be examined, however, in the present investigation.

So far, the discussion has focused primarily on the 
relationship between a child's self control and parental 
attachment. Social control theory proposes an additional 
relationship involving self control. Namely, a parent's 
level of self control is assumed to influence a child's self 
control and subsequent attachment to parent. Such an 
assumption has not been explicitly stated in the theory, but 
can be inferred. Parents low in self control will socialize 
their children in ways related to low self control. As 
mentioned previously, authoritarian and permissive parenting 
styles are identified with low self control.
Characteristically, these parenting styles are impulsive and 
insensitive and are effective in solving the immediate 
disciplinary crisis, but are ineffective in changing 
behavior. Parents who socialize their children in low 
controlling ways may actually teach their children to be low 
self controllers. Attachments become difficult to form 
because the child has learned to react to situations 
impulsively and aggressively rather than acting in ways
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resulting in approval. If parents' socializing behaviors 
are indeed related to child self control, then parents of 
delinquents would be expected to have been delinquent as 
children.

Empirical research confirms this relationship. Parents 
of delinquent children are more likely to have been 
delinquent than are parents of non-delinquent children 
(Farrington, 1990; Henggeler, 1989; West & Farrington,
1977). Consistent with the nature of delinquency, parents 
who were delinquent will lack self control and should be 
expected to parent their children in low controlling ways. 
Instead of punishing a child's act and explaining why a 
behavior is unacceptable, these parents often do not 
recognize the deviant behavior (because they either do not 
see it as criminal or they were not supervising their child 
and did not know it happened), or they severely and 
inappropriately punish their child (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 
1990). Theoretically, parents do not produce delinquent 
children based on their beliefs concerning delinquent 
behavior, rather the intergenerational relationship is 
caused by the manner in which the parent socializes and 
disciplines the child.

In sum, although parental attachment and child self 
control independently influence a child's involvement in 
delinquent activities, a relationship between the two is
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also apparent. How parents socialize their child influences 
their child's level of self control, and subsequently, their 
child's involvement in delinquent activities. According to 
social control theory, and conceptually similar to social 
learning theory, appropriate socialization requires three 
steps: "(1) monitor the child's behavior; (2) recognize
deviant behavior when it occurs; and (3) punish such 
behavior" (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990, p. 97). Harsh or 
inconsistent disciplinary strategies are ineffective in 
teaching a child to foresee future consequences to present 
behavior. Explanations of punishments suitable to the 
offense successfully teaches a child why a particular action 
is unacceptable within the family. Authoritative parenting 
is consistent with social control theory in that it provides 
a warm, structured environment where the child can learn to 
internalize parental controls.
Operational Definition of Self Control

Although self control is necessary for socialization 
and occurs primarily as a result of parenting, 
operationalizing the concept is often difficult. Self 
control has been defined as one's "ability to inhibit a 
behavior, or to change the likelihood of its occurrence, 
when achievement of a goal is blocked" (Grusec & Lytton, 
1990, p. 293). Charlotte Patterson (1982) operationalizes 
self control as the child's ability to delay gratification.
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Society demands high levels of internal controls so that 
when normal disruptions occur, one's self control can 
restore equilibrium (C. Patterson, 1982). Thus, self 
control is at work daily.

Parents are instrumental in teaching a child to self 
control or delay gratification (Baumrind, 1978). For 
example, parents must prepare their children to go to 
school, sit in class, play competently with peers, and do 
their homework. The child needs the appropriate skills of 
self control to be able to play only at recess and not in 
the classroom. In other words, to succeed in school and in 
interpersonal relationships a child must be able to delay 
immediate gratification. However, not all children are 
equally competent in their ability to self control. Claire 
Kopp (1991) suggests that children learn self control 
through structure. A parent must structure the child's 
external world so that the child can organize his/her 
internal world. Kopp (1991) suggests that not only is 
consistent discipline important for the acquisition of self 
control, but equally important is consistency within the 
enforcement or establishment daily rules. Kopp (1991) 
argues that authoritative parenting teaches children to 
internalize external controls and thus learn self control.

The present investigation hypothesizes that parents 
teach children self control through the process of
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socializing their youngsters. While parents are assumed to 
play an active role in their children's acquisition of self 
control, differences in cognitive capabilities may also 
influence a child's ability to delay. Cognitive differences 
have been established among children who are successfully 
able to delay immediate gratification and those who are not. 
For example, higher IQ scores (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990) 
and academic achievement (Mischel, Shoda, & Peake, 1988), 
have been linked, along with parenting strategies, to the 
ability to self control.
Assessment of Self Control

Researchers have studied delay behavior for the past 
two decades, but only recently have they begun to link early 
delay behavior with later social and academic competencies. 
Most recently the work of Funder, Block, and Block (1983) 
and Mischel, Shoda, and Peake (1988) examine the 
longitudinal correlates of preschool delay and adolescent 
social and academic competencies. Both research groups 
conceptualize self control as the ability to delay immediate 
gratification. The methodologies of the two investigations 
differ. However, both studies use the California Child Q- 
set (CCQ) to compare adolescent personality correlates with 
preschool delay tasks. Funder's study uses two delay tasks 
to assess resistance to temptation. In the first task, 
labeled gift delay, the child sits at a table on which a
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gift is placed and is instructed that the gift will be 
hers/his upon completion of a complicated puzzle. The 
experimenter counts the number of words and looks directed 
towards the gift as well as frequency of reaching for the 
gift. In the second task, resistance-to-temptation, the 
child is placed in a room with attractive and broken toys 
for six minutes. The child is instructed not to play with 
the attractive toys. An observer rates the child's 
directiveness to the attractive toys. If the child reaches 
for the attractive toys before the six minutes are up, then 
the session is ended.

Mischel and colleagues (1988) suggest that cognitive 
differences influences performance on tasks assessing delay 
of gratification. Mischel conducted a longitudinal study 
mirroring Funder, et al.'s (1983) evaluation in terms of 
outcome variables, however, the delay tasks differed. In 
Mischel1s delay tasks, two desired objects (typically 2 
marshmallows) and a bell were placed in front of the child. 
The child was told that the experimenter must leave the room 
and if the child could wait until the experimenter returned, 
both objects (marshmallows) would be given to the child. 
However, if the child could not wait until the experimenter 
returned, then the child was to ring the bell and the 
experimenter would return. By ringing the bell the child 
received only one object (marshmallow). The tasks were
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varied as to what instructions the child was given to aid 
the delay. For instance, some instructions directed the 
child's attention to "cool" aspects of the object, the color 
of the wrapper or the shape of the object, while other 
instructions focused on the "hot" aspects of the object, the 
taste of the marshmallow (Mischel & Mischel, 1983). In some 
of the trials no instructions were given (Patterson & 
Mischel, 1975). Differences in delay time were found based 
on the presence or absence of instruction and the type of 
instruction given. Delay time differences were also related 
to what mechanisms (e.g., thought about the object of delay 
versus thought of something other than the delay object) the 
children used to aid their own delay abilities.

These two different methodologies seem to tap different 
domains of self control. For instance, in Mischel1s delay 
tasks the children knew the consequences of waiting, while 
in Funder's they did not. Thus, outcome knowledge may 
influence cognitive processes involved in delay. According 
to Mischel (1988), knowing the result of waiting, as in 
their task, reflects the child's cognitive flexibility, 
while not knowing the result of waiting, as in Funder's 
task, assesses the child's ability to resist temptation.
Both sets of investigations link their tasks to academic and 
social competency in adolescence. In Mischel's studies, 
task performance at four and five years of age were highly
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correlated with CCQ ratings of academic and social 
competence at age 15 (Mischel, et al., 1988). Funder's 
resistance tasks, assessed at age four, were related to 
impulse control abilities in 11 year old pre-adolescents 
(Funder, et al., 1983).

Clearly these different assessment procedures are 
assessing separate aspects of self-control. Additionally, 
Mischel has linked his assessment measures with IQ and 
cognitive competencies (Mischel, et al., 1988), while Funder 
has not. Variables deemed important in Hirschi's social 
control theory more closely match variables assessed by 
Mischel's procedures. However, in contrast to Mischel's 
goals, the cognitive mechanisms or processes involved in the 
successful achievement of delay are not necessary to control 
theory. That is, what the child thinks to aid delay is not 
important. Rather, the interest lies in whether or not 
children are successful at delaying immediate gratification. 
Delay success can be viewed as an index of child self 
control.

In the present study a delay task similar conceptually 
to Mischel (1975) was constructed to be frustrating as well 
as cognitively complex. Children were asked to play a game 
called "Now or Later." In this game children are told that 
we are interested in whether children liked things now or if 
they would rather wait until later. Children were told to
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choose whether they would like, for instance, one pretzel 
now or if they waited until the end of the session they 
could have three pretzels later. Pretzels were used as the 
reward while the experimenter was explaining the rules of 
the game. The children chose between having one candy, 
salty snack, or sticker now or wait for more or larger 
versions of the same item later. Regardless of whether the 
child chose "now" or "later" all of the items were placed in 
front of him/her while the experimenter asked three open and 
closed ended questions. An observer recorded the duration 
of the interview, as well as looks to the reward pile. 
Following the interview children were allowed to eat any of 
the food in the pile and the rest was placed in a brown 
paper bag for them to take home. These delay choices were 
hypothesized to be related to the child's attentiveness to 
the reward, and, based on the established relationship 
between IQ and delay (Mischel, et al., 1988), academic 
performance.
Summary & Research Questions I

In sum, a relationship between parental attachment has 
been suggested by social control theorists (Gottfredson & 
Hirschi, 1990) indicating that children who are strongly 
attached and committed to their parents will comply with 
their demands. This compliance also is related to the 
child's level of self control. The present investigation
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proposes that a child entering school without strong 
parental attachment will also lack self-control, thus 
placing him/her at greater risk for acting out and 
aggressive (low-controlling) behaviors as well as early 
school failure. This, in turn, influences the child's 
popularity among his peers, since aggressive children tend 
to be more socially isolated from their peers (Patterson, 
DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989). By examining children in 
kindergarten, first and second grade, before strong school 
bonds are formed, we should be able to isolate parental 
attachment as the critical factor in early deviant 
behaviors. Additionally, we expect that our evaluation of 
child delay capability will be related to teacher ratings of 
child behavior. Further, we anticipate that we will be able 
to predict child aggression, popularity, and school 
performance from parental attachment and ability to delay 
gratification independently. However, we anticipate that 
our ability to predict to these outcome measures will 
increase by first considering parental (here maternal) 
attachment followed by the child's ability to self control.

Theoretically, individual differences among attachments 
and self control are assumed, while gender differences are 
not. While delinquents tend to be predominantly male, 
theoretically untested is social control's ability to 
predict deviancy and delinquency among females. Thus, the



present study will attempt to test the saliency of social 
control theory across gender.

Social Learning Theory
In contrast to Hirschi's theory, Patterson's (1982) 

theory is more parsimonious. A central assumption of social 
learning theory is the consequential determination of 
behavior = That is, a child's future behavior is determined 
by the current environmental response. Social acts provide 
different reactions from others depending oh the situation 
in which they occur. Socialization is the process by which 
parents train their children to discriminate between 
circumstances and situations where behavior is appropriate 
and inappropriate.

Parents do not necessarily socialize their male and 
female children the same, and what is considered socially 
acceptable behavior seems to differ for boys and girls. For 
instance, acting out and aggressive behaviors are more often 
tolerated among boys than girls (Grusec & Lytton, 1988). 
Parents often do not accept aggression in their children, 
but may tolerate more aggression from their sons than 
daughters. These different levels of tolerance could be 
related to the way in which children behave aggressively.
At an early age, differences in the manner in which children 
are aggressive is apparent. Boys seem to engage in more 
physically aggressive behaviors than girls, while girls are

40
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often more verbally aggressive than boys„ Although, 
physical aggression in boys may be tolerated at a young age, 
as the child matures these same behaviors later are viewed 
as problematic and indicators of conduct-disorders 
(Patterson, 1982). Thus, early aggression in males is a 
strong predictor of adolescent aggression and subsequent 
delinquent activities (Grusec & Lytton, 1988; Patterson,
1982) .

Theoretically, there are several ways in which a parent 
can socialize or discipline a child's behavior, regardless 
of the sex of the child. Behaviors are positively or 
negatively reinforced or behaviors are punished. Both 
positive and negative reinforcement increases the likelihood 
of a behavior's reoccurrence, while punishment decreases the 
likelihood of a behavior reoccurring through the use of 
physical force. Appropriate behaviors are reinforced, while 
behaviors which are harmful to the child are punished 
(Patterson, 1976). Effective parenting involves using 
positive and negative reinforcement and punishment to shape 
a child's behavior (Patterson, 1976). Competent parenting 
results in conforming and compliant children, while 
manipulative or ineffective parenting has detrimental 
effects for children.

Social learning theory proposes that parents of deviant 
children actually train their children to behave
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antisocially (Patterson, 1982; Patterson, DeBaryshe, & 
Ramsey, 1989). These parents' use positive reinforcement 
noncontingently, that is, positive reinforcement is used to 
reward both prosocial and antisocial acts. Furthermore, 
child deviant behaviors are often ineffectively punished by 
the parents (Patterson, 1982; Patterson, DeBaryshe, &
Ramsey, 1989). Parental discipline then reinforces the same 
behaviors the parent may wish to eliminate. For instance, 
if a child throws a temper tantrum because her mother will 
not allow her to have a candy bar and the mother gives the 
child the candy, the child has been rewarded for the 
tantrum. Daily exposure to this type of discipline 
escalates and reinforces child coercion (Patterson, 1982; 
Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989). As this behavior 
continues to be taught, coercive exchanges between parent 
and child increase until the child learns to control the 
family or situation through coercive means.

Empirical research validates the assumption that 
parents who use inappropriate or ineffective disciplinary 
tactics are in fact training their child to behave 
antisocially. Employing home observations of distressed 
families, Patterson has consistently found that prosocial 
acts are often ignored or inappropriately responded to by 
the parent (Patterson, 1982; Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 
1989). In fact, Patterson (1982) noted in these same
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observations, that parents of delinquent and antisocial 
children not only inconsistently disciplined their children, 
but they were inconsistent in their whole daily routine.
For instance, meal times were often highly chaotic, that is, 
distressed families often had no set routine. Whether a 
meal was prepared, who prepared it, who was present, and the 
time for meals varied considerably in these families. 
Children tended to "fend for themselves" without any family 
interaction or sharing time. Not only did these families 
lack basic household management rules, but clear limits of 
acceptable behavior were also missing. In most distressed 
families which child behaviors were appropriate or tolerable 
was unclear to the observer as well as to the child. These 
children behaved as they wished. At some point the parent 
responded to child behavior, although the point of 
intervention and reason for intervening often varied. Due 
to the lack of clear rules and the inconsistency of parental 
discipline and household routines, the parent's intervention 
served to intermittently reinforce child coercion rather 
than eliminate it.

The lack of consistent parental discipline has harmful 
consequences for a child. Inappropriate parenting 
strategies have been suggested to be causally related to the 
development of child antisocial behavior (Patterson, 1982). 
Particularly salient in dysfunctional families is the
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continuous escalation of coercive exchanges between parent 
and child. That is, as a child becomes increasingly 
deviant, parents become increasingly ineffective in their 
use of discipline (Patterson, Bank, & Stoolmiller, 1990). 
Coercive exchanges escalate to the point of producing 
children who engage in high levels of fighting, temper 
tantrums, disobedience, stealing, and damaging other's 
things to achieve their desired goal. This style of 
interacting has repeatedly been defined as antisocial 
(Dishion, Patterson, Stoolmiller, & Skinner, 1991;
Patterson, 1982; Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989).

The age at which the child begins to initiate these 
antisocial behaviors is also crucial. Early initiation of 
deviant behavior reflects an increased magnitude of social 
skills deficits (Patterson, Capaldi, & Bank, in press; 
Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989). That is, these early 
behavior problems influence a child's social interactions. 
Aggressive children are less likely to be sought as 
playmates and are more likely to be rejected by their peers 
and affiliate themselves with other deviant peers 
(Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989). The earlier 
children are rejected, the fewer "normal," or non- 
aggressive, relationships they will have. Children who are 
rejected by their peers and behave antisocially in their 
first few years of school will have few opportunities to
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partake in non-aggressive or socially acceptable 
relationships. Rather, antisocial children perceive 
aggressive relationships as normal, and socially acceptable 
relationships will be difficult simply because of their 
inexperience with such relationships.

More specifically, Patterson, Capaldi, and Bank (in 
press) suggest that "if the antisocial process is initiated 
during grades 1 through 3, it hinders the child's learning 
of peer relational and academic skills" (p. 2), The child 
engaging in high rates of aggressive and antisocial behavior 
is too busy misbehaving to attend to school, reflecting 
poorer school performance (Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 
1989). If this behavior does not become apparent until 
later, 6th, 7th, or 8th grade, the child is not at as great 
a risk for engaging in delinquent behaviors, This child is 
more likely to have developed some of the social and 
academic skills that the younger child has not.

Patterson and colleagues (Patterson, 1982; Patterson, 
1986; Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989; Snyder, Dishion, 
& Patterson, 1986) have repeatedly claimed that the 
necessary and sufficient condition for child compliance is 
parental monitoring and consistent discipline. Parents of 
antisocial children typically do not effectively monitor or 
discipline their children. In fact, Patterson and 
colleagues (1989) suggest that parents of antisocial or
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defiant children typically use negative or ineffective 
parenting strategies. These families are "characterized by 
harsh and inconsistent discipline, little positive parental 
involvement with the child, and poor monitoring and 
supervision of the child's activities" (Patterson,
DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989, p. 329), implying that much of 
the child's behavior goes unnoticed, or when noticed is 
ineffectively responded to by the parent.

According to Patterson, effective socialization 
requires more than competent parental discipline. In order 
to effectively socialize children, parents must also monitor 
and supervise the activities of their children. Children 
"who are poorly supervised are more likely to engage in a 
relatively high rate of misbehaviors and, therefore, have 
more opportunities to lie about their activities than 
children who are better supervised" (Stouthamer-Loeber & 
Loeber, 1986, p. 553). Thus a child's deviant or conforming 
behavior can be viewed as a direct function of the amount 
supervision by parents (Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey,
1989). As a child matures it becomes unreasonable to 
assume, however, that a parent can watch every act that a 
child commits. It is not unreasonable to assume that a 
parent can still monitor a child's behavior without 
physically being present. Knowing the child's friends, who 
the child spends time with and where, all contribute to



effective monitoring and supervising of a child (Snyder, 
Dishion, & Patterson, 1986; Steinberg, 1987).

Effective parental monitoring has been shown to be 
positively related to the lack of involvement in delinquent 
activities. Steinberg (1986) examined the relationship 
between parental monitoring and adolescent deviance with 
"latch-key" children based on the assumption that children, 
removed from adult supervision, would be more susceptible to 
pressure from their peers to misbehave. Social learning 
theory provides the basic logic for such an assumption. An 
unsupervised child cannot be disciplined. Steinberg (1986) 
found that both boys and girls were least likely to 
misbehave when they went home after school, regardless of 
whether anyone else was home, than children who were allowed 
to go to a friend's house, or who did not have to inform 
their parents of their whereabouts. In fact, those children 
who went home after school usually had an established 
"checking in" routine with a parent. Thus, distal parental 
supervision was as effective as proximal parental 
supervision in preventing delinquent or deviant activities 
of their children.

This study raises an interesting issue. What happens 
to children whose parents do not effectively monitor their 
whereabouts? Ineffective monitoring seems to be related, 
conceptually, to discipline. If a child's behavior goes
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unnoticed, it cannot be disciplined. The purpose of 
socialization is to generalize behaviors taught at home to 
outside situations. Often behavior tolerated at home is not 
accepted at school. The theory posits that antisocial 
behavior in children often leads to peer rejection and 
academic failure rather than the reverse (Patterson, 
DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989). A socially isolated and 
rejected child has more opportunities to be involved with 
deviant peer groups due to the absence of friends 
(Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989). Thus "the disrupted 
family processes producing antisocial behavior may 
indirectly contribute to later involvement with a deviant 
peer group" (Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989, p. 331). 
That is not to say that all children who do not do well in 
school are antisocial, but rather that children who behave 
aggressively and antisocially are more likely to be rejected 
by their peers and perform more poorly in school.

Empirical research seems to confirm this notion. In a 
recent investigation, Dishion, Patterson, Stoolmiller, & 
Skinner (1990) examined the relationship among parental 
discipline and monitoring, as well as, the child's 
antisocial behavior and academic performance at age 10 with 
the child's antisocial behavior and peer relationships at 
age 12. Given that associations with deviant peers are 
related to parental supervision (Silverberg & Steinberg,
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1986; Patterson, DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989) this study 
attempted to determine whether lack of supervision at age 10 
was related to the child’s choice of friends and antisocial 
behavior at age 12. Specifically, Dishion et al. (1990) 
claimed that parental monitoring, a child's social 
interactions, and academic performance at age 10 were 
strongly predictive of a child's associations with deviant 
or rejected peers and teacher ratings of antisocial behavior 
at age 12. This study suggests that early child 
interactional and behavioral problems are related to future 
antisocial behavior.
Summary of Research Questions II

A second goal of the present investigation is to test 
these assumptions by determining whether parental monitoring 
and discipline are related to social interactions and school 
performance at the same point in time for young children.
The specific research question is, is a parent's use of 
consistent discipline and monitoring related to more 
positive social and academic ratings of the child by the 
teacher? According to this model, we hypothesized that 
parenting would be related to teachers' reports of 
popularity, academic competence, and lack of aggression. 
Further, since research indicates that boys tend to engage 
in more physically aggressive behaviors than girls, we were 
interested in determining whether parenting styles
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differently predict to teacher ratings of child popularity, 
aggression, and academic competency based on the sex of the 
child. Specifically, we expected that parents would 
discipline sons and daughters differently and that boys 
would be rated as more aggressive than girls.
Overview of the Study

Although both theories posit associations among 
parenting and adolescent delinquency their descriptions of 
the processes are distinct. Social control theory deems 
that the necessary and sufficient condition for child 
conformity is attachment. Parental attachment is conducive 
to conformity regardless of the parent's behavior. That is, 
as long as the child loves and cares about the parent the 
child will wish to please the parent through conformity. In 
contrast, Patterson proposes that parental behavior, 
specifically parental discipline and monitoring, will 
determine child behavior. Both of these theories predict 
the same child outcomes. Children who do not attach to 
parent or do not receive consistent discipline will perform 
more poorly at school, behave more aggressively, and be less 
popular than attached children, placing them at greatest 
risk for engaging in early delinquent behavior, regardless 
of gender.

Social control theory proposes an extra variable which 
social learning does not, that is the child's ability to
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self control. Parental attachment is related to the child’s 
ability to foresee future consequences. A child that is 
attached has a stake in conformity and will consider this 
attachment before committing a deviant act. This stake is 
evident in the child’s ability to delay gratification.
Since delay is reflective of cognitive ability and 
flexibility, children who are more successful at delay will 
be more successful academically. In discussing the 
development of delinquency in young children, both theories 
can shed much light on the relationship between the parent 
and the child in child's use of maladaptive behavior. 
Research Questions 
Tests of Social Control Theory:
1. When teacher ratings of child adjustment are regressed 
onto an index of attachment to mother, followed by an index 
of self control, significant direct effects of attachment on 
child adjustment ratings are expected to emerge.
2. A significant change in multiple-R when the self control 
variable is entered into in the model in a similar pattern 
across the three groups.
3. A significant change in multiple-R is expected when 
teacher ratings of child adjustment are regressed onto the 
maternal attachment variables, followed by a significant 
increase in multiple-R when the self control variables are 
entered into the equation. This should hold when the sample
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is considered as a whole.
Tests of Social Learning Theory:
1. When teacher ratings of child adjustment are regressed 
onto mother and child reports of parenting, it is expected 
that the model will be equally predictive across the three 
groups.
2. When teacher ratings of child adjustment are regressed 
onto mother and child reports of parenting, we expect that 
these variables will predict a significant portion of the 
overall variance.
Comparison of Social Control and Social Learning Theories
1. There is no a priori expectation for which model will 
better predict child adjustment as rated by teacher, 
therefore the F ratios of the two models will be compared to 
determine which model better predicts to the dependent 
variables.
2. When the two models are evaluated simultaneously it is 
expected that the combined model will most powerfully 
predict to child adjustment across the three groups.
3. Finally, F ratios for both models will be compared to 
the combined model to determine whether a single theory 
predicts more significantly than the combined model to the 
teacher's ratings of child adjustment across the three 
groups examined.
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODS

Subjects.
Seventy-two 5 to 7 year old children from ethnically 

and socioeconomically diverse families comprised the final 
sample. Twenty-one children were recruited from an after 
school program and constituted the risk group (AT-RISK).
The after school program was designed as a substance abuse 
prevention program. All data on the children included in 
this research were from pre-treatment testing. Participants 
in the program had been identified by school personnel, 
including teachers and social workers, as "at risk" for 
school and conduct problems. In fact, some of these 
children already are exhibiting problem behaviors, while 
others were selected based on knowledge of family 
circumstances believed to place them "at risk." Twenty-five 
children were recruited from the same schools as children 
participating in the after school program. These youngsters 
were recruited as part of a control sample (CONTROL1).
These children or their families had not been identified as 
experiencing difficulties by school personnel. Twenty-six 
children were recruited from predominately middle class 
families to serve as yet another control group (CONTROL2).

As shown in Table 1, these families are quite 
ethnically diverse. The AT-RISK group of parents is
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Percentage of Parent's Ethnicity by Group.
Table 1

AT-RISK CONTROL1
CONTROL2

Mom Dad Mom Dad Mom

Ethnicity;
Anglo 11% 10% 40% 42% 73%
African-American 11% 0% 8% 4% 0%
American-Indian 11% 15% 0% 0% 0%
Mexican-American 63% 45% 28% 33% 5%
Mexican 4% 25% 16% 17% 18%
Asian-American 0% 5% 4% 4% 0%

Dad

96%
0%
0%
0%
4%
0%
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comprised primarily of ethnic minorities of Mexican descent. 
The parents of the children in C0NTR0L2 are predominately 
Anglo, while almost half of the parents in CONTROLl report 
ethnicities of Anglo or Mexican decent. A small percentage 
in each group affiliated themselves with other ethnicities. 
Income level also varied across the three groups (see Table 
2). The average annual income for the families of the 
children in the AT-RISK group ranged from $5,000 to $10,000. 
The average income of the families of the children in 
CONTROLl group ranged from $15,000 to $20,000 annually. 
C0NTR0L2 families average annual income ranged from $25,000 
to $30,000.

The majority of the AT-RISK and CONTROLl children had 
parents who had been divorced or separated with a minority 
of the children residing in intact homes (see Table 3).
This was not the case with the children of CONTROL2 
families. The majority of these children's parents were 
married. The C0NTR0L2 children also came from smaller 
families with fewer children than the children of the AT- 
RISK and CONTROLl groups.
Procedures.

All data were collected by two graduate students from 
the University of Arizona. Children were interviewed 
individually on a variety of measures. Only a subset of the 
measures were analyzed for this investigation including the
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Percentage of Parent’s Annual Income by Group.
Table 2

Annual Income; AT-RISK CONTROL 1 CONTROL
0-$5,000 43% 22% 0%
$5-10,000 29% 13% 0%
$10-15,000 14% 9% 5%
$15-20,000 14% 12% 9%
$20-25,000 0% 13% 5%
$25-30,000 0% 0% 9%
$30,000+ 0% 30% 73%

Average income: $5-10,000 $15-20,000 $25-30,000
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Family Demographic Information.
Table 3

Family Characteristics;
AT-RISK CONTROL1 CONTROL2 F value

Age of mother 32.6 35.5 35.2 1.58(.21)
Number of children 3.3 2.7 COCM 1.02(.37)
Living in the home 4.7 H 4.9 1.78(.18)
Birth order 3.0 2.5 to o 2 .61(.08)
Annual income $5-10,000 15-20,000 25-30,000 27.40(.000)

Parent’s Marital Status:
AT-RISK CONTROL1 C0NTR0L2
Mom Dad Mom Dad Mom Dad

Single (never married) 29% 25% 8% 16% 0% 0%
Married 33% 44% 64% 56% 91% 100%
Divorced 19% 6% 20% 24% 9% 0%
Separated 19% 25% 8% 4% 0% 0%
Widowed 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
have been divorced 
or separated 52% 50% 56% 48% 18% 23%
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measures described below. One 30 minute interview session 
was conducted with each child. The order of the 
questionnaires administered was randomized.

The child's mother and homeroom teacher also completed 
questionnaires. Mothers provided information about family 
characteristics and their parenting, while teachers provided 
information about the child's academic competence and 
classroom behavior. These surveys were completed 
independently and returned to the research assistants. For 
the children in the treatment, or AT-RISK, group, homeroom 
teachers independently completed a survey; however, their 
mothers were interviewed by research assistants.
Measures

Parental Acceptance/Rejection Questionnaire, In order 
to test the parenting dimension of the social control 
hypothesis, a measure of the child's affectionate bond to 
the mother was constructed. The strength of the child's 
attachment to mother was derived from an adapted version of 
Rohner's (1984) PARQ (Parent Acceptance/Rejection 
Questionnaire) (see Appendix B). The PARQ was adapted to 
assess the degree to which the child cared whether his/her 
mother treated him/her in an accepting or rejecting manner. 
Only the acceptance/warmth dimension was revised and 
administered. Other subscales of the PARQ assess behavioral 
characteristics of the parent-child relationship without



assessing an emotional or caring component of the parent- 
child relationship.

The children rated 18 items from the revised PARQ on a 
Likert scale reflecting how much the child cares about the 
mother’s behaviors directed towards him/her. The rating 
scale used was as follows; 3 = 1  really care; 2 = 1  kind of 
care; 1 = 1  don’t care/it does not bother me. A high score 
reflects a strong, affectionate investment of the child with 
the mother, while a low score indicates indifference on 
behalf of the child with respect to the mother. The child 
responded to the questions only in regard to his/her 
relationship with his/her primary caregiver, typically the 
mother. In one instance the child's mother had died so the 
child responded while thinking of the father-child 
relationship. The Cronbach alpha on the revised PARQ was 
good at .91.

Parent Perception Inventory. To assess the parenting 
dimension of the social learning perspective, the Parent 
Perception Inventory (PPI) (see Appendix C) was 
administered. The PPI (Hazzard, Christensen, & Margolin; 
1983) was designed to assess parental behavior from the 
perspective of both the mother and the child. This index 
was chosen because of the conciseness of the measure, its 
appropriateness for the young age group, the fact that it 
contained a child version, and because items matched the
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conceptualization of parenting behaviors as identified in 
social learning theory. Both the child and the child's 
primary caregiver, the mother and in one instance the 
father, completed the inventory regarding the disciplinary 
practices and behavior of the caregiver. The parent version 
mirrors the child version so that both the mother's and the 
child's perception of discipline are assessed.

The PPI is divided into positive and negative parental 
behavior dimensions. The measure includes reports of 
discipline, monitoring, as well as positive and inconsistent 
reinforcement of child's behavior. Mothers answered 
questions on a Likert scale ranging from 1 to 5 (l=never;
2=a little; 3=sometimes; 4=pretty much; 5=a lot). Children 
rated the same questions on a Likert scale ranging from 1 to 
3 (l=never/hardly ever; 2=sometimes; 3=a lot). Scoring 
involves averaging the positive and negative items 
separately. High scores indicate greater levels of positive 
or negative parenting strategies.

Reliabilities have been assessed on the positive and 
negative dimensions. Grotevant (1989) reports Cronbach's 
alpha on the positive and negative dimensions of mother and 
child. The internal reliability scores of the mother's 
ratings were .84 for perceptions of positive parenting and 
.78 for perceptions of negative parenting. Reliabilities of 
children's report were conducted by age. Alphas on children
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in the 5 to 9 age group ranged from .81 to .87. Regarding 
the data of the present investigation, Cronbach alphas for 
maternal ratings of perceptions of parenting are similar to 
those reported by Grotevant (1989). The internal 
reliability scores of mother’s ratings of positive parenting 
was .84 and negative parenting was .72. The child's 
internal consistency alphas were slightly lower than the 
levels reported by Grotevant at .79 for positive parenting 
and .77 for perceptions of negative parenting.

Self-Control Assessment Procedures. According to 
Charlotte Patterson (1982), self control is related to the 
child's ability to delay immediate gratification.
Therefore, child's self control was measured by assessing 
the child's ability to delay immediate gratification. A 
child's ability to delay was hypothesized to predict the 
child's academic competency as well as teachers report of 
aggressive behavior and popularity. The child was placed at 
a table and asked to play a game called "Now or Later," and 
was told that the goal was to know whether children like to 
have things now or if they would rather wait until later.
The child was instructed how to play the game first with 
pretzels as the reward. The child was told that he/she may 
have one pretzel now, after all of the 6 other choices have 
been made, or he/she may wait and have 3 pretzels at the end 
of the game. Instructions with the pretzels were repeated



until the experimenter was confident that the child 
understood the rules. The instructions were given at least 
twice.

The child was then told to chose between one Smartee 
now or three Smartees later, 1 little Hershey bar now or 2 
little Hershey bars later, 1 Jolly Rancher now versus 4 
Jolly Ranchers later, 1 goldfish cracker now versus 5 
goldfish crackers later, 1 small star sticker now or 1 
attractive larger sticker of his/her choice later, 1 little 
Reeses Peanut Butter Cup now versus 2 little Reeses Peanut 
Butter Cups later, and finally 1 box of Nerds now versus 2 
boxes of Nerds later. It was expected that the child would 
pick the kind of candy bar that is more uniquely attractive 
to that child, for this reason a variety of choices was 
administered.

After completing all of the choices the research 
assistant placed all the items in front of the child 
regardless of whether they were chosen as "now" or "later". 
The experimenter then asked the child to respond to a series 
of questions on another brief questionnaire. An observer 
timed the length of the interview and also counted the 
frequency of looks directed at the pile.

To assess children's ability to delay gratification, 
two scores were derived. First, the frequency of waiting 
for the larger item in the Now or Later game was summed.
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Children received an overall delay score (DEL&Y) which 
reflected the degree to which they were able to wait for the 
"better" prize. A rate of looking at the reward pile (LOOK) 
was computed by dividing this frequency by the total length 
of the interview, as measured in seconds.
Outcome Measures.

Child Behavior Checklist. Both theories describe the 
same consequences of either parental attachment or 
inadequate discipline for young children. The present 
investigation assessed three problem behaviors which occur 
in early childhood believed to be antecedents of delinquency 
in adolescence, namely, ratings of academic performance, 
aggressivity, and popularity. Homeroom teachers completed 
the Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1991) 
for all participants (see Appendix D). The teachers' 
ratings of current school performance were used to assess 
academic competency. Three subscales of the CBCL were used 
to index aggressivity and popularity. The aggressivity 
construct was comprised of the aggressive and delinquent 
behavior dimensions. Regarding the popularity dimension, 
most measures of popularity consist of peer psychometric 
ratings. This procedure was not possible with the present 
sample, instead the social problems dimension of the Child 
Behavior Checklist was used to index popularity because 
items were conceptually consistent with unpopularity (e.g.
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"not liked" and "does not get along well with other 
children"). The CBCL is a widely used instrument consisting 
of 113 items measuring a variety of dimensions of child 
behavior problems. This instrument has good reliability and 
validity as reported by Achenbach and Edelbrock (1991). 
Cronbach reliability estimates computed on the present 
sample were good at .86 for the social problems dimension, 
.77 on the delinquent behavior dimension, .96 on the 
aggression dimension, and .89 on the academic competency 
rating. Academic competency was assessed by summing the 
teacher’s ratings on the CBCL of child’s reading, math, and 
writing proficiency.
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS

The six demographic variables were analyzed to 
determine if the three groups were comparable in terms of 
mother's age, the child's birth order in the family, family 
size, the number of children living in the home, annual 
income level, and whether either parent had been divorced or 
separated (see Table 3). Analysis of variance proceedures 
revealed significant group differences regarding the child's 
birth order in the family (F=3.02; pc., 056) and family income 
levels (F=26o88; p<.000). A post hoc examination of mean 
scores using Tukey's test revealed that the AT-RISK group 
had significantly more older siblings than C0NTR0L2. With 
regard to household income, the children of CONTROL2 came 
from families whose annual income was significantly greater 
than CONTROLl and the AT-RISK group. Further, the children 
of CONTROLl came from families whose annual income was 
significantly greater than the families of the AT-RISK group 
children. Statistically significant differences were found 
among the three groups with regard to whether or not either 
parent had been divorced or separated. Post hoc Tukey 
analyses revealed that mothers of the children in CONTROLl 
were more likely to have been divorced or separated than 
mothers of C0NTR0L2 (F=4.34; p<.02). Although only 
marginally significant, the fathers in C0NTR0L2 were less
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likely to have been divorced or separated than fathers of 
the other two groups (F=2.88; p<.06).

Mean comparisons of the 8 independent variables by 
group also revealed group differences = Group mean scores 
and standard deviations for the independent and dependent 
variables are listed in Table 4. The mothers' ratings of 
positive parenting strategies were significantly different 
across the three groups (F=5,35; p<«007) (see Table 5). A 
Tukey post hoc analyses test indicated that C0NTR0L21s means 
were significantly higher than the AT-RISK group's means. 
Mothers of the C0NTR0L2 children were more likely to use 
positive disciplinary strategies than the mothers of the AT- 
RISK children. As shown in Table 5, mothers' perception of 
negative parenting strategies were also statistically 
significantly different across the three groups (F=11.45; 
pc.OOO). Tukey post hoc analyses indicated that the mothers 
of the children in C0NTR0L2 used significantly fewer 
negative parenting strategies than the mothers of the AT- 
RISK group and CONTROL1 group. Interestingly, the 
children's reports of parenting (mothering) differed only 
marginally across the three groups. Children of the 
CONTROLl group reported slightly more positive parenting 
(F=2.30; pc.ll) and more negative parenting behaviors 
(F=2.09; p<.13) than the AT-RISK children. No significant 
group differences on the PARQ scores were found.
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Table 4

Group Means and Standard Deviations of the Parenting, Delay, and Adjustment Ratings.

AT-RISK CONTROL! CONTROL!

BOYS GIRLS BOYS GIRLS BOYS GIRLS

X(sd) X(sd) X(sd) X(sd) X(sd) X(sd)

Independent Variables: 

Child Report:

1. Positive Parenting

2. Negative Parenting

3. PARQ

4. DELAY

5. LOOK 

Mother Report:

6. Positive Parenting

7. Negative Parenting 

Dependent Variables: 

Teacher Report:

1. Aggression

2. Delinquent Behavior

3. Social Problems

2.43(.40) 2.49(58) 

1.90(.43) 1.62(.41)

2.48(.55) 2.52(.37) 

1.57(.40) 1.57(.36)

0.06(.02) 0.03(.02)

3.51(.81) 4.10(.70) 

2.83(.43) 2.89(.30)

19.63(13.8) 4.67(6.25) 

4.63(3.78) 1.14(1.46) 

6.57(4.16) 2.14(2.48)

2.39(.43) 2.75(.35) 

1.66(.37) 2.25(.56) 

2.68(.57) 2.60(.38)

1.86(.19) 1.63 (.43) 

0.08(.04) 0.04(.03)

4.13(.63) 4.16(.44) 

2.85(.57) 2.49(.58)

5.75(6.99) 5.23(8.71) 

0.13(.35) 1.36(1.87) 

1.71(2.06) 3.14(5.11)

2.30(.3T) 2.32(.47)

1.85(.29) 1.56(.38)

2.43(.38) 2.58(.38)

1.60(.36) 1.87(.16)

0.04(.02) 0.02(.02)

4.21(.46) 4.45(.36)

2.32(.38) 2.05(.36)

0.56(4.01) 0.50(.71) 

0.27(.47) 0.00(.00) 

0.73(.91) 0.50(.85)

4. Academic Competency 5.40(.89) 7.00(2.45) 11.33(2.56) 9.69(3.08) 10.10(2.28) 9.91(1.45)
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Table 5
Group, Gender, and Group X Gender Mean Comparisons

Group
F (p-value)

Gender 
F (p-value)

GroupXGender 
F (p-value)

Independent Variables:
Child Report:
1. Positive Parenting 2o31(.11) 2.19(.14) 1.84(.12)
2. Negative Parenting 2.63(.08) 0.09(.76) 8.33(.001)
3. PARQ 0.64(.53) 0.08(.78) 0.39(.68)
4. DELAY 1.12(.33) 0.15(.70) 2.61(.08)
5. LOOK 7.38(.002) 14.76(.000) 1.30(.28)
Mother Report:
6. Positive Parenting 4.98(.01) 3.45(.07) 1.30(.28)
7. Negative Parenting 11.31(.000) 3.49(.07) 1.09(.34)
Dependent Variables:
Teacher Report:
1. Aggression 10.39(.000) 3.83(.06) 4.68(.01)
2. Delinquent Behavior 11.72(.000) 1.53(.22) 7.86(.001)
3. Social Problems 5.97(.005) 0.72(.40) 3.41(.04)
4. Academic Competency 11.49(.000) 0.44(.51) 1.60(.21)
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Comparing the three groups' scores on the Now or Later 

task revealed that children differed only in their rates of 
looking at the reward pile (see Table 5). No differences in 
the DELAY score were found across the three groups. A Tukey 
mean comparison test indicated that children from C0NTR0L2 
looked at the reward pile significantly less than children 
of CONTROL1 (F=6.03; p<.004).

ANOVAs computed on the dependent variables revealed 
several group distinctions (see Table 5). First, the AT- 
RISK children were reported as being significantly less 
popular than C0NTR0L2 children (F=6.51; p<.003). Second, 
the AT-RISK children were reported as significantly more 
aggressive than children in both of the control groups 
(F=9.25; p<.000). Finally, the AT-RISK group was rated 
significantly less academically competent than either of the 
control groups (F=11.16; p<.000).

Gender differences also were assessed on the 8 
independent and 3 dependent variables (see Table 5). No 
gender differences among the children's reports of positive 
and negative parenting strategies were observed. However, 
mothers reported using positive strategies significantly 
more often with girls than boys (F=4.16; p<.05), as well as 
fewer negative parenting strategies with girls than boys 
(F=3.57; p<.06). No gender differences were reported on the 
PARQ. On the delay composites, only the rate of looking at
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the reward differed by gender. Boys were significantly more 
likely to look at the reward pile than girls (F=9.95; 
p<.003)= Gender differences were not found for the outcome 
variables, the only exception being aggression. Girls were 
reported to be marginally less aggressive than boys (F=3.11;
p<.08).

Correlations among independent variables were generated 
next to examine potential interrelationships. The 
intercorrelation matrix of the independent variables 
suggests that several relationships exist (see Table 6). 
Higher scores on the PARQ were related to higher ratings of
positive parenting as reported by the children (r=.35;

}pc.01). Lower maternal ratings of positive parenting were 
related to higher ratings of negative parenting by both the 
mother (r=-.39; pc.01) and child (r=-.31; pc.05). Mother's 
perception of positive parenting was also significantly 
correlated to children's frequency of delay (r=.32; pc.05).

The next set of correlations computed assessed the 
relationships among the independent and dependent variables 
(see Table 7). Academic competency was significantly 
correlated with maternal ratings of more positive parenting 
(r=.37; pc.01) and maternal ratings of fewer negative 
parenting strategies (r=-.32; pc.05). Aggression also was 
significantly correlated with higher scores on mother's use 
of negative parenting (r=.28; pc.05).
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Table 6
Intercorrelation Matrix of the 7 Independent Variables.

1 . 2 3 4 5 6 7

Child Reports
lo Positive Parenting IcOO
2 e Negative Parenting «23 ooH

3 o PARQ c35** -c09 ooH

4 o DELAY c03 OH1° ” e 00 IcOO
5 o LOOK HO1 — c 01 " o 02 -c07 IcOO
Mother's Reports
6c Positive Parenting c 07 " c 30* ell c 32* • 02 ooH

7c Negative Parenting o o 14 o vo — c 19 c 09 — c 39** IcOO

* p<.05; ** p<.01
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Table 7
Dependent Variables Correlated with the Independent 
Variables»

Teacher Report
Delinquent Social Academic

Aggression Behavior Problems Comoetencv
Child Report:
Positive Parenting .22 .15 .23 -.20
Negative Parenting — .20 -.10 —. 16 -.10
PARQ . 10 .02 . 05 . 06
Frequency to Delay -.07 -.18 . 06 .11
Rate of Look .30* .19 .17 —. 08
Mother Report:
Positive Parenting -.12 -.14 — .05 .37**
Negative Parenting .28* .20 .11 -.32*

* p<.05; ** p<»01



The final step in analyzing the data was to compute 
regression equations allowing for a test of two theories.
The first set of regressions was computed to test the social 
control model„ The model was tested separately for each of 
the four dependent variables. Preliminary analyses of the 
independent and dependent variables revealed significant 
group differences, therefore, the model was tested 
separately for each group. If the model proved to be 
equally predictive across the three groups despite 
differences revealed earlier, the groups would be collapsed 
so as to increase sample sizes and potential predictive 
capabilities. The independent variables were entered 
hierarchically, with children’s PARQ scores entered first, 
followed by the self control variables. Social control 
theory suggested that attachment can independently influence 
the child's adjustment as rated by teacher. The amount of 
variance the attachment measure alone explained was 
considered meaningful. Theoretically, a second relationship 
can exist, specifically parental attachment may influence 
self control which in turn may predict the child's overall 
adjustment as rated by the teacher. By entering the self 
control measures, specifically the frequency of delay 
(DELAY) and the rate of looking at the delay (LOOK), after 
the attachment measures the direct and indirect contribution 
of self control also may be examined.
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The results of analyses of the AT-RISK group will be 

discussed first. Assessments of the model’s ability to 
predict to teacher ratings of child aggression (R=.67;
F=.82; p<.56), delinquent behavior (R=.58; F=.51; p<.71), 
social problems, or unpopularity, (R=.57; F=.48; p<.72) from 
the child’s PARQ and delay scores proved insignificant.
Self control variables were predictive of teacher ratings of 
academic competency, while the child’s PARQ scores were not 
(R=.99; F=56.87; p<«004).

The next step was to examine the social control model 
with the CONTROLl children. Teacher ratings of child 
aggression (R=.46; F==99; pc.43), delinquent behavior 
(R=.55; F=1.58; pc.25), and social problems (R=.16; F=.35; 
pc.79) were not significantly predicted from the child’s 
PARQ and self control scores. When predicting to teacher 
ratings of child’s academic competency the model proved to 
be marginally significant and only the self control 
variables contributed to the overall variance explained 
(R=.63; F=2.37; pc.07).

Finally, regression equations were computed for the 
four dependent variables for the children of C0NTR0L2 using 
the same procedure of first entering the attachment variable 
followed by entering the self control variables into the 
equations. The results were similar to the other groups. 
First, teacher ratings of aggression (R=.33; F=.73; pc.55),
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delinquent behavior (R=.38; F= = 99; p<.42), and social 
problems (R==21; F=.28; p<.84) were not predicted by child's 
attachment to mother or the child's ability to self control. 
Consistent with the other groups, teacher's ratings of 
academic competency were significantly predicted by the 
child's self control but not attachment to mother (R=.69;
F=5.47; p<.007).

Since similar patterns emerged across the three groups 
with respect to the predictability, the final step was to 
run the same regression equations for the entire sample (see 
Table 8). Teacher ratings of child aggression were 
marginally predicted by PARQ and self control scores 
(F=2.13; pc.ll). Children's PARQ and self control scores 
did not predict to teacher ratings of child delinquent 
behavior (F=1.28; p<.29), social problems (F=1.60; p<.20), 
or academic competency (F=.76; p<.53).

Regression equations computed on the social learning 
model followed the same pattern. First, the model was 
tested separately for each group. The results of the AT- 
RISK group analyses will be discussed first. Mother's and 
child's perceptions of parenting did not predict teacher 
ratings of child aggression (R=.66; F=.38; p<.81), 
delinquent behavior (R=.75; F=.65; p<.68), social problems 
(R=.81; F=.92; p<.58), or academic competency (R— .47; F=.14; 
p<.95).
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Regarding the CONTROL1 children, teacher ratings of 

aggression were not predicted from mother and child 
perceptions of maternal parenting (R=.60; F=l.96; pc,16). 
These perceptions were marginally predictive of teacher 
ratings of delinquent behavior (R=.65; F=2.63; pc.08). 
Teacher perceptions of social problems (R=.58; F=l.77; 
pc.19) and academic competency (R=.45; F=.88; pc.50) were 
not predicted by mother and child ratings of maternal 
discipline. With respect to the CONTROL2 children, teacher 
ratings of child aggression were not predicted from mothers1 
and children's perceptions of maternal parenting (R=.49;
F=1.03; pc.43). Maternal parenting scores as rated by 
children and mothers marginally predicted to teachers1 
ratings of child delinquent behavior (R=.65; F=2.41; pc.10). 
However, teacher ratings of social problems (R=.37; F=.52; 
pc.73) and academic competency (R=.25; F=.21; pc.93) were 
not predicted from child and mother ratings of parenting.

Similar results emerged for the three groups in 
assessing the social learning model. The final test of the 
model involved collapsing across these groups to increase 
sample size and the predictive power of the model (see Table 
8). In evaluating the sample as a whole, teacher ratings of 
child aggression were significantly predicted by mother and 
child ratings of maternal parenting (F=5.73; pc.001). 
Mothers' and children's ratings of maternal parenting also
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Table 8
Beta Weights of the Regression Equations by Model

Delinquent Social Academic
Aggression Behavior Problems Competency

Social Learning Theory:
Child Report:
Positive Parenting 33* .324- . 44** — .21
Negative Parenting -.47** -.38* -.47** .07
Mother Report:
Positive Parenting 02 -.14 -.14 .28
Negative Parenting 44** .314- .274- -.23

Overall Multiple R: 60***' . 49* .55** .454-

Social Control Theory:
PARQ ii .04 .07 —. 12
DELAY 09 -.21 -.18 .12
LOOK 35* .22 . 284- -.16

Overall Multiple R: 374- .30 .33 .23

+ p<.10; * p<.05; ** p<.01; * * * pc.001
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significantly predicted to teacher ratings of delinquent 
behavior (F=3.10; pc.03). Social problems as rated by 
teachers were significantly predicted by the four parenting 
ratings (F=4.27; pc.006). Finally, academic competency was 
marginally predicted from maternal parenting ratings by the 
mothers and children (F=3.10; pc.055).

As shown in Table 8, the beta weights suggest that the 
children's reports of maternal parenting significantly 
predict to the the dependent variables, with the exception 
of academic competency. Mothers' reports of negative 
parenting significantly predict to aggression, and 
marginally predict to delinquent behavior and social 
problems. Mothers' reports of positive parenting did not 
predict to any of the teacher report variables.

Since social learning theory better predicted to child 
adjustment, the next step was to compare the social learning 
model with a model which included all the independent 
variables assessed (see Table 9). The F ratios of the 
inclusive and social learning models were similar. The F 
ratios of the inclusive model and the social learning model 
were similar, suggesting that each model equally predicted 
to the teacher report variables. Since the social learning 
model is more parsimonious, the model is considered a better 
predictor to the dependent variables.
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Beta Weights of the Inclusive and Social Learning Models
Table 9

Delinquent Social Academic
Aggression Behavior Problems Competency

Child Report:
Positive Parenting .30 .33 + .49** — .23
Negative Parenting -.40* —. 33+ -.47** . 08
PARQ — .06 -.09 — .16 -.03
DELAY -.01 —. 11 -.12 . 01
LOOK .19 .08 . 12 -.10
Mother Report:
Positive Parenting .02 -.14 —. 13 .33
Negative Parenting .45** .27 .23 + -.21

Inclusive Model:
F Ratio 3.07* 1.58 2.52* COVOH

Social Learning Model:
F Ratio 3.50* 1.89 2.99* 2.44+

+ pc.10; * pc.05; ** pc.01
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Validating Self Control

Because the results of the preceding analyses failed to 
demonstrate the predictive value of the LOOK and DELAY 
variables in areas other than academic competence, a 
question was raised about the validity of the Now or Later 
task and the resulting delay variables. Although widely 
used in empirical research, little effort has been made to 
validate self control assessment procedures„ The present 
study replicated existing assessment measures which are 
conceptually similar to the work of Mischel and colleagues 
(Mischel, Shoda, & Peake, 1988; C. Patterson, & Mischel, 
1975). Thus, the present investigation sought to use these 
self control assessment paradigms as an index of a child's 
ability to delay immediate gratification. Since no 
psychometric data is available, validation of the construct 
may be assessed by comparing results across studies. That 
is, previous investigations have found that older children 
are better able to delay immediate gratification than 
younger children (Holtz & Lehman, 1991; Yates, Lippett, & 
Yates, 1981; Sarafino, et al., 1982). In the present 
investigation this same trend was apparent. Older children 
delayed significantly more often than younger children 
(F=5.23; p<.03) regardless of group. While gender 
differences have not been reported in a child's ability to 
delay, the present investigation found that boys attended to
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the reward more than girls (F=12.14; p<.001).

A majority of the studies using delay of gratification 
paradigms examine cognitive processes involved in delay (c. 

Patterson & Mischel, 1975; Yates, Lippett, & Yates, 1981); 
however a few studies have attempted to link a child's 
ability to delay immediate gratification with overall child 
competency (e.g. Mischel, Shoda, & Peake, 1988; Funder, 
Block, & Block, 1983). These investigations have claimed 
that the delay assessment procedure is apparently valid 
because of the ability to predict to criteria variables 
believed associated with the construct, These relationships 
should be considered cautiously, for instance, Mischel, 
Shoda, & Peake (1988) report relationships among children's 
ability to delay at 4 or 5 years old with parent ratings of 
academic, social, and coping competencies in adolescence. 
Adolescents who were able to delay at 4 or 5 were rated as 
more competent by parents, however only one item was used to 
assess each competency. Thus, although predictions were as 
hypothesized, other psychometric properties of the criterion 
variable remain questionable. In the present investigation, 
if the delay variables are expected to be correlated with

i

any of the four outcome variables, the academic competency 
variable is the most obvious. Such correlations were indeed
observed.
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION

The present study was designed to assess the 
applicability of social control and social learning theories 
for understanding the precursors of delinquency. A diverse 
sample comprised of three subgroups was selected to examine 
this issue. The differences among the three groups of 
children emerged as a potentially critical factor in 
interpreting the findings and the theories more generally. 
These group distinctions will be evaluated first, followed 
by a discussion of the results of the regressions analyses 
designed to test the two models under consideration.
Finally, implications for theory development will be 
considered.

The results of ANOVAs comparing demographic 
characteristics by group revealed that the AT-RISK children 
had more older siblings and came from poorer families than 
the CONTROL! and C0NTR0L2 children. As compared to the 
C0NTR0L2 families, children from CONTROL! families were more 
likely to have parents who were divorced or separated 
indicating that marital conflict was more likely to be or to 
have been present in these families. The AT-RISK parents 
were not significantly different from the C0NTR0L2 parents 
regarding the incidence of marital separation or divorce. 
Parents in this group were distinct in reporting never
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having been married. Twenty-nine percent of the mothers and 
25% of the fathers of the AT-RISK children reported being 
single and never married, which may account for the lower 
income levels of the AT-RISK families. These demographic 
data suggest that the home environments for the three groups 
of children are very different. These comparisons reveal 
important differences across the groups; differences that 
are further emphasized when comparing mothers1 perceptions 
of parenting.

Regarding the mean comparisons of mother's perceptions 
of parenting, distinct differences emerged. Mothers of the 
AT-RISK group reported using more negative and fewer 
positive parenting strategies than mothers of CONTROL1 and 
C0NTR0L2. Further, mothers of C0NTR0L2 perceived their 
parenting as more positive and less negative than the 
mothers of C0NTR0L1. Interestingly, children in the three 
separate groups did not report a similar pattern.
Apparently, children are not perceiving their mothers' 
disciplinary styles as exceedingly negative or exceedingly 
positive. Possibly, the children are not sufficiently 
cognitively mature to compare their mother's interactional 
style to others in order to determine whether this style of 
interaction is more or less positive or negative.

Further, across the three groups mothers perceived 
their parenting style as somewhat more positive and less
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negative with their daughters than their sons. Again, the 
children did not report the same difference. Male and 
female children reported similar maternal parenting styles. 
Consistent with the children's lack of differentiation 
across indicators of maternal parenting, children across 
groups reported being equally attached to mothers. Thus, 
while mothers in these groups describe themselves as 
distinct, children may not have developed social referencing 
skills to determine if their mothers are treating them 
differently than their peers. Children within each subgroup 
may not be endorsing the extreme postive and negative items. 
That is, they perceive their mother's style of interacting 
within a normative range of attachment.

Group differences among the dependent or teacher 
ratings on the CBCL variables also emerged. For instance, 
the AT-RISK group was consistently identified as more 
aggressive, delinquent, unpopular, and less academically 
competent than the children in both control groups. 
Additionally, this same trend was apparent when comparing 
the CONTROLl and C0NTR0L2 children. That is, the CONTROL1 
children were rated by teachers as more aggressive, 
delinquent, unpopular, and less academically competent than 
the C0NTR0L2 children. No gender differences emerged among 
the dependent variables with the exception of aggression. 
Across the three groups girls were perceived as less
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aggressive than the boys. An additional exception was 
noted, where the girls in the AT-RISK and C0NTR0L2 groups 
were less delinquent, more popular, and more academically 
competent than the boys in those same groups, this trend was 
not apparent with the girls of C0NTR0L1. These girls were 
perceived as less aggressive than the boys, but the CONTROLl 
girls were rated as more delinquent, less popular, and less 
academically competent than the boys.

Thus, these mean comparisons seem to suggest that the 
subjects of this investigation live in distinctly different 
home environments. Based on family demographic information, 
mothers” and children's reports of parenting, and teacher 
adjustment ratings, the children of the AT-RISK group seem 
to be indeed at greater risk for future deviancy. 
Additionally, examining the relationship between the 
children's reports of attachment to mother with their 
perceptions of postive parenting yeilded significant and 
positive correlations, thus validating the consistency of 
the children's own reports.
Social Control Theory

The social control model was not predicted 
statistically by the child's report of maternal attachment 
or from the child's ability to self control. Although the 
data did not support the model, several explanations can be 
posed as to why no relationship was found. First, for this
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younger sample, most of the mother-child relationships may 
be characterized from the child's perspective by 
unconditional positive regard, such that the attachment 
relationship is easily taken for granted and is not 
threatened by minor misconduct. That is, these children are 
not yet misbehaving to such an extent that they perceive 
their relationships with their mothers as in jeopardy. It 
would be interesting to know whether the child's perception 
of attachment to mother changes as the child develops. 
Theoretically, children who are strongly attached in 
adolescence will not behave deviantly, while children who 
are not attached to mother and/or low in self control will 
be more likely to engage in delinquent behavior. Thus, if 
changes in the child's attachment to mother occur, followed 
by an increased involvement in delinquent activities, one 
can argue the need for a developmenta1ly based theory to 
explain this change. While this investigation represents a 
first attempt to investigate relationships among attachment 
and self control with behavioral adjustment ratings, the 
lack of such relationships may suggest that the mother-child 
relationship has not yet been threatened through child 
deviancy. Conversely, the lack of such relationships may 
indicate that maternal attachment is not sufficiently 
developed or recognized to influence behaviors.

The measures used in testing the social control model
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also may account for the lack of predictability. First, 
attachment to mother was assessed with a revised version of 
Rohner’s (1984) PARQ. Conceptually, relationship qualities 
are difficult to assess and the measure employed may not 
have adequately captured the nature of the attachment bonds 
as described in the original theory„ The lack of 
variability among responses on the PARQ may also suggest 
that all the children were responding in socially acceptable 
ways. Alternatively, the fact that this measure did not 
relate to the dependent measures as expected may be because 
these young children can not report on affectional qualities 
of relationships. That is, these young children may be able 
to report on specific maternal behaviors, but find it 
difficult to describe or rate their feelings or overall 
emotional tone. Finally, the child's attachment to father 
was not assessed. The influence of parental attachments on 
deviant behaviors may vary by child. In order to simplify 
the present investigation only maternal attachments were 
assessed. However, maternal attachment may vary in strength 
and developmental significance, and paternal attachment, or 
the combination of parental attachments, may actually be 
more predictive of deviant behavior than maternal attachment 
alone. Future investigations need to include ratings of 
both maternal and paternal attachment depending on who the 
child has regular contact.
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The lack of prediction is not viewed as a 

disconfirmation of the theory, rather the results of testing 
this model are inconclusive. The multiple R-values are 
large enough, though not significant, to suggest that delay 
and parental attachment could prove predictive given a 
larger sample. This investigation tested the model with a 
sample of young children. Associations among the variables 
described in this theory may not fully emerge until later 
developmentally. These young children are, however, 
reporting being strongly concerned with their mothers1 
opinions of them. According to social control theory this 
attachment is a major deterrent to deviant behavior. How 
these children's attachments to mothers change over the 
course of their development should predict their future 
involvement in deviant activities.
Social Learning Theory

Social learning theory was predicted based on mother’s 
and child's perceptions of parenting. That is, within the 
social learning model mother's and child's perceptions of 
parenting should significantly predict to teacher ratings of 
child behavior. Children who are rated as more aggressive, 
more delinquent, less popular, and less academically 
competent by their school teachers, also rate, and have 
mothers who rate, more negative and less positive maternal 
parenting. Thus, children who are ineffectively disciplined
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at home are the same children who are misbehaving at school. 
Interestingly, mothers' and children's perceptions of 
mothers' negative parenting and children's perceptions of 
mothers' positive parenting significantly contributed to the 
variance explained in the model predicting to teachers' 
ratings as evidenced in significant standardized regression 
coefficients. Mothers' perceptions of positive parenting 
marginally contributed to the explained variance in 
predicting to teachers' ratings of academic competency.

Two implications of these findings emerge. First, 
early school misbehavior and lack of effective discipline, 
which may place children at risk for behaving delinquently, 
can be identified at an earlier age than previous research 
has indicated. Previous investigations have noted a 
relationship between parenting and child conduct in children 
as young as fourth grade (Patterson, Capaldi, & Bank, in 
press), but have not examined the influence of parenting on 
child misconduct in kindergarten, first, and second grade. 
Second, while these investigators have found relationships 
between parenting and child adjustment, these studies have 
typically focused on parents' perceptions of their parenting 
style (e.g. Patterson, 1986). The present study suggests 
that the children's own reports or perceptions of maternal 
parenting powerfully predict to teachers' ratings of 
children's overall adjustment.
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Of concern, yet untested in this investigation is the 

possible influence of father on child deviancy. Patterson, 
DeBaryshe, and Ramsey (1989) reported that parents' 
antisocial behaviors significantly predicted to child 
behavior problems. The present study investigated maternal 
reports of parenting, but not paternal reports. While 
mother's and child's perceptions of parenting significantly 
predicted to child adjustment in this study, the influence 
of father's parenting on child deviance has yet to be tested 
on such a young sample. Fathers, however, may prove to be 
unavailable for those children most at risk. Unexpected was 
the finding that 29% of the AT-RISK group, and 8% of the 
CONTROL! group, lived in families where the mother had never 
been married. In fact, these mothers typically reported to 
have no contact with the child's natural father. Thus, for 
a large portion of the children, stable father figures may 
not be present unless the mothers have had a significant 
long-term relationship with another male or other male 
relatives (e.g. uncles, grandfathers) which fill this role. 
The role of fathers in both directly, through their 
parenting practices, and indirectly, through their absence, 
influencing these early deviant behaviors needs to be 
explored. Future investigators need to not only consider 
the influence of father on child behavior, but also the 
effects of father absence.
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Gender and Theory Development

Repeatedly, delinquency theories are tested with male 
samples, however, no theoretical justification has been 
given for isolating only one gender = Delinquency theories 
do not claim gender specificity, rather gender differences 
are assumed, yet unexplained. Of theoretical interest is 
the fact that within each group reported here, girls were 
rated as better adjusted by homeroom teachers than boys. 
Significant gender differences also emerged regarding 
several independent variables. For example, for self 
control, girls were less preoccupied with the reward than 
boys. Confirming our expectations with regard to parenting 
behaviors, mothers reported parenting their sons and 
daughters differently. Specifically, mothers reported using 
significantly more positive and less negative strategies 
with their daughters than their sons. Girls do not seem to 
behave contrary to either of the theoretical assumptions 
tested in the present investigation. Rather, the inclusion 
of girls may strengthen the models, while at the same time 
shed valuable insight on why one gender is less delinquent 
than the other. From a developmental perspective, the point 
at which girls and boys begin to evidence different behavior 
patterns, and parenting practices begin influence these 
differentiated patterns of behaviors is also of interest.
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Future Implications

Interestingly, teachers were able to identify children 
with notable behavioral problems in kindergarten, first, and 
second grade even with such a small sample. However, not 
all of these children who exhibit behavior problems at a 
young age become delinquent. At some point, mediating or 
buffering factors may influence a child's susceptibility to 
delinquency. Social control theory suggests that if 
children are not sufficiently attached to parents, they may 
attach to other institutions or persons (such as school, 
sports, or religion). According to social control theory, 
any of these other attachments will sufficiently prevent 
involvement in delinquent activities. While parenting 
strategies may identify those "at-risk” for future deviancy, 
as indicated with social learning theory, social control 
theory provides external buffers capable of preventing later 
delinquency.

The present investigation found that of the two 
theories tested, social learning theory is more predictive 
of behavioral problems among young children. While neither 
perspective is developmental, both may be strengthened by 
examining causes of delinquency from a developmental 
perspective. Social control theory did not predict to 
teacher ratings of child adjustment, however no previous 
research has tested this theory with such a young sample.
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These results seem to imply a need for a developmentally 
based theory of delinquency examining earlier attachment 
patterns and/or parent-child relationships for younger 
children.

Although notably simplified, the findings based on 
these two theoretical models provide valuable insights into 
child deviancy. Precursors to adolescent delinquency can be 
identified in young children. Further, these precursors can 
be related to family interaction patterns. The present 
study reveals the need for a developmentally based theory 
which can explain the influence of family and social 
environment on delinquents as well as those who are 
resilient enough to resist deviancy.
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PARENT ACCEPTANCE/REJECTION QUESTIONNAIRE
3=really like/care 2=kind of like/care l=don1t care/doesn't

bother me

APPENDIX B

1. I care if my mother says nice things about me.
2. I like when my mom talks to me about our plans and 

listens to what I have to say.
3. I like when my mom listens when I tell her things 

that are important to me.
4. I like that my mom makes me feel proud when I do well.
5. It bothers me when my mom forgets to do something 

for me that she promised to.
6. I like that my mom talks to me in a nice way.
7. I care if my mom says nice things to me.
8 o I like it when my mom is interested in what I do.
9. I like when my mom is proud of me when I am good.
10. I really care if my mom thinks I'm important.
11. I like when my mom helps me if I'm scared or upset.
12. I like when my mom cares about what I think.
13. I like when my mom lets me do something that I 

really want to even if it is hard for her.
14. I really bothers me when my mom is not interested in 

the things I do.
15. I like when my mom tries to make me feel better when 

I'm hurt or sick.
16. I like when my mom lets me know she loves me.
17. I like when my mom treats me gently and with kindness.
18. I like it when my mom to tries to make me happy.
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PARENT PERCEPTION INVENTORY 
PARENT FORM

The following is a list of ways in which parents typically 
interact with their children at home. Every parent feels 
that he or she does some things better than other things 
with his or her children. We would like you to be as honest 
and accurate as possible in answering the following 
questions about how often certain behaviors occur in your 
household with respect to your child

APPENDIX C

For example, how often do you ask your child to clean the 
house? Would you answer that you ask your child to help 
clean the house "never," "a little," "sometimes," "pretty 
much," or "a lot"?
For each item below, please circle the NUMBER corresponding 
to how often you think these behaviors occur. Indicate in 
the following space the first name only of the child to 
which this form applies.
We would like this inventory to be completed by the child's 
primary caregiver. Name of
caregiver___________________
Relationship with child: Mom_____  Dad_____
Other____________________ (please specify)
**A11 of this information is confidential or private.
Please answer as honestly as you can.
1. How often will you say thank you to your child for doing 
things, tell your child when you like what he/she did, give 
something to or let your son do something special when
he/she is good?

1_________ 2 3 ________ 4.________ 5
never a some- pretty a lot

little times much
2. How often do you take things away from your child when 
he/she misbehaves (for example, not letting him/her watch 
TV, stay up late, eat dessert.)

1_________2________ 3_____  4_________ 5
never a some- pretty a lot

little times much



3. How often do you talk to your child when he/she feels 
bad and help him/her to feel better, to solve problems and 
to feel comforted?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
4. How often do you tell your child that he/she is "no
good,w that he/she messed up or didn't do something right.
criticize him/her?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
5. How often do you talk to your child, just listen, or
have a good conversation with him or her?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
6. iHow often do you order your child around, tell him/her
what to do or give commands?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
7. How often do you let your child help decide what to do
or let him/her help figure out how to solve problems?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
8 o How often do you spank, slap or hit your child?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
9. How often do you play with your child, spend time
together, do things together which you child likes?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
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10. How often do you get mad at your child, yell, holler, 
scream or shout at him/her?

1__________2________3_________ 4_________5
never a some- pretty a lot

little times much
11. How often do you say nice things, compliment your child 
or tell him/her that he/she is a good person?

1_________ 2________3_________ 4_________5
never a some- pretty a lot

little times much
12. How often do you threaten or warn your child or tell 
him/her that he/she will get into trouble if he/she does 
something wrong?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
13. How often do you let your child cio what other kids
his/her age do or let your child do things on his/her own?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
14. How often do you send your child to his/her room (or
the corner) when he/she has done something wrong?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
15. How often do you help your child with something when
he/she needs it (with a hard job, with homework, with
something he/she can't do)?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lot

little times much
16. How often do you nag, tell your child what to do over
and over again, or keep after him/her to do things?

1 2 3 4 5
never a some pretty a lotlittle times much
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17. How often do you hug, kiss, tickle, or smile at your child?

1_________ 2________ 3_________ 4_________ 5
never a some- pretty a lot

little times much
18. How often do you ignore, not pay any attention to or 
not talk to your child?

1 2________ 3_________ 4_________ 5
never a some- pretty a lotlittle times much

19. How often do you give reasons or explain why, when you 
tell your child that he/she is supposed to do something or 
not do something?

1_________2________ 3_________ 4_________ 5
never a some- pretty a lot

little times much
20. How often do you give unfair punishments that are worse 
than your child deserves, or which he/she doesn't deserve at 
all?

1_________2________ 3_________ 4__________5
never a some- pretty a lot

little times much



PARENT PERCEPTION INVENTORY 
CHILD FORM

Stead th@ child the following directions s

S9E TOULD LIKE TO K i m  BD57 MUCH YOU B U N K  YOUR MOM AND YOUR DAD DO CERTAIN 
THINGS AT EOHEo WE WILL NOT TALK TO YOUR PARENTS ABOUT WHAT YOU TELL US, 
SO H 5 a S B  TELL US WHAT YOU REALLY THUNK.

ISPS TRY A PRACTICE QUESTIONS
BDW OFTEN DOES YOUR MOM CLEAN THE HOUSE?
DOES SHE CLEAN IT NEVER, A LITTLE, SOMETIMES, PRETTY MUCH, OR A LOT?
(Point to each word as you say it. For younger children, use the 
thermometers to give further explanation if necessary. For example,
"THESE THERMOMETERS SHOW HOW OFTEN YOUR MOM DOES SOMETHING. IF SHE NEVER 
DOES SOMETHING, THE THERMOMETER IS EMPTY. IF SHE DOES SOMETHING 
SOMETIMES, THE THERMOMETER IS HALF FULL. IF SHE DOES SOMETHING A  LOT, THE

ESTER IS FULL."')

CIRCLE THE WORDS (for younger children, «"UNDER THE THERMOMETER") Win CM 
TELL HOW OFTEN YOUR MOM CLEAT® THE BOUSE.

(After the child has circled his/her answer, check to make sure that 
he/she understands the task.)
SO YOUR MOM CLEANS THE BOUSE (child's answer)?

8835? WE'LL START.

(For each concept
a. State the item number.
b. Ask "HOW OFTEN DOES YOUR MOM. . ."'
c. Give examples until the child understands the concept.

For starred items, repeat the response choices (e.g. DOES SHE ___________
NEVER, A  LITTLE, SOMETIMES, PRETTY MUCH, OR A  LOT?") as you point to each 
response.

* 1. (Positive reinforcement)
THANK YOU FOR DOING THINGS, TELL YOU WHEN SHE LIKES WHAT YOU DID, 
GIVE YOU SOMETHING OR LET YOU DO SOMETHING SPECIAL WHEN YOU'RE 
GOOD

* 2. (Privilege removal)
TAKE AWAY THINGS WHEN YOU MISBEHAVE (LIKE JOT LETTING YOU HATCH TV 
OR RIDE YOUR BIKE OR STAY UP LATE OR EAT DESSERT)

3. (Comfort)
TALK TO YOU WHEN YOU FEEL BAD AND HELP YOU TO FEEL BETTER, HELP 
YOU WITH YOUR PROBLEMS, COMFORT YOU

4. (Criticism)
TELL YOU YOU'RE NO GOOD. TELL YOU THAT YOU MESSED UP OR DIDN'T DO 
SOMETHING RIGHT, CRITICIZE YOU
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* 5, (Talk time)
TALK TO YOU, LISTEN TO YOU, HAVE A  GOOD CONVERSATION WITH YOU 

So (Command)
GREER YOU AK3UND, TELL YOU WHAT TO DO, GIVE COMMANDS

1  o (Involvement in decision-snaking)
1ST YOU HELP DECIDE WHAT TO BO, 1ST YOU HELP FIGURE OUT B O W  T O  
SOLVE m O M S M S

So (Physical punishment)
SPANK YOU, SLAP YOU, HIT YOU

9 o (Time together)
PLAY WITH YOU, SPEND TIME WITH YOU, DO THINGS WITH YOU WHICH YOU 
LIKE

* 10. (Yelling)
GET HAD AT YOU, YETJ. AT YOU, HOLLER AT YOU, SCREAM AT YOU, SHOUT 
AT YOU

11. (Positive ©valuation)
SAY NICE THINGS TO YOU, TELL YOU THAT YOU'RE A  GOOD BOY/GIRL, 
I M P L E M E N T  YOU

3 2 . (Threatening)
THREATEN YOU, TELL YOU THAT YOU'LL GET INTO TROUBLE IF YOU DO 
SOMETHING WROBS, WARN YOU

13. (Allowing independence)
1ST YOU DO WHAT OTHER KIDS YOUR AGE DO, LET YOU BO THINGS OH YOUR 
OWN

14. (Time-out)
SEND YOU TO A  R3QM OR CORNER WHEN YOU DO SOMETHING WRONG

* IS. (Assistance)
" HELP YOU WHEN YOU NEED IT (WITH A  HARD JOB, WITH HOMEWORK, WHEN 
YOU CAN'T DO SOMETHING BY YOURSELF)

15. (Nagging)
NAG YOU, TELL YOU WHAT TO DO OVER AND OVER AGAIN, KEEP AFTER YOU 
TO DO THINGS

17. (Non-verbal affection)
HUG YOU, KISS YOU, TICKLE YOU, B C I E  AT YOU

18. (Ignoring)
IGNORE YOU, NOT PAY ANY ATTENTION TO YOU, NOT TALK TO YOU OR BOOK 
AT YOU
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APPENDIX D

CHILD BEHAVIOR CHECKLIST TEACHER FORM
Your answers will be used to compare the pupil with other pupils whose teachers have completed similar forms. The information 
from this form will also be used for comparison with other information about this pupil. Please answer as well as you can, even 
if you lack full information. Scores on individual items will be combined to identify general patterns of behavior. Feel free to 
write additional comments beside each item and in the spaces provided on page 2.
PUPIL’S
NAME

PARENTS’ USUAL TYPE OF WORK, even If not working now. (P lease  be  
as spe c ific  as you can  — for exam ple, au to  m echanic, high sch oo l teacher, 
hom em ak er, laborer, la th e  operator, sho e sa lesm an, a rm y sergean t.)

PUPIL’S SEX 

□  Boy □  Girl

PUPIL'S
AGE

ETHNIC 
GROUP 
OR RACE

FATHER'S 
TYPE OF WORK:

MOTHER’S 
TYPE OF WORK:

TODAY’S DATE PUPIL'S BIRTHDATE (if known)
THIS FORM FILLED OUT BY:

M o. D ate Yr. Mo. D ate  Yr. □  Teacher (name)

GRADE
IN
SCHOOL

NAME
OF
SCHOOL

□  Counselor (name)

□  Other (specify) 
name:

I. How long have you known this pupil?_________ _ months

II. How well do you know him/her? 1. □  Not Well 2. □  Moderately Well 3. □  Very Well

III. How much time does he/she spend In your class per week?

IV. What kind of class Is It? (Please be specific, e.g., regular 5th grade, 7th grade math, etc.)

V. Has he/she ever been referred for special class placement, services, or tutoring? 

□  Don’t Know 0. D  No 1. □  Y es -w hat kind and when?

VI. Has he/she ever repeated a grade?

□  Don’t Know 0. □  No 1. □  Yes-grade and reason

VII. Current school performance -  list academic subjects and check column that indicates pupil's performance:

1. Far below 2. Somewhat 3. At grade 4. Somewhat 5. Far above
Academic subject grade below grade level above grade grade

1. □ □ □ □ □

2. □ □ □ □ □

3. □ □ □ □ □
4. □ □ □ □ □
5. D □ □ □ □
6. n □ □ □ □

^Copyright 1991 Thomas M. Achenbach 
Center for Children, Youth, & Families 
University of Vermont 
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VIII. Compared to typical pupils of 

the same age:
1. Much 

less
2. Somewhat 

less
3. Slightly 

less
4. About 
average.

5. Slightly 
more

6. Somewhat 
more

7. Much 
more

1. How hard is he/she working? D D D D D D D
2. How appropriately is he/she 

behaving? D D D D D D D
3. How much Is he/she learning? D D a D D D D
4. How happy Is he/she? D D D D D D D

IX. Most recent achievement test scores (If available):

Name of test Subject Date
Percentile or 

grade level obtained

X. IQ, readiness, or aptitude tests (If available):

Name of test Date IQ or equivalent scores

Does this pupil have any Illness, physical disability, or mental handicap? D  No D  Yes —please describe

What concerns you most about this pupil?

Please describe the best things about this pupil:

Please leel free to write any comments about this pupil's work, behavior, or potential, using extra pages If necessary.

PAGE 2
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Below is a list of items that describe pupils. For each item that describes the pupil now or within the past 2 months, please circle the 2 
If the item is very true or often true of the pupil. Circle the 1 if the item is somewhat or sometimes true of the pupil. If the item is not true 
of the pupil, circle the 0. Please answer all items as well as you can. even if some do not seem to apply to this pupil.

0 = Not True (as far as you know) 1 = Somewhat or Sometimes True 2 = Very True or Often True
0 1 2 1. Acts too young for his/her age 0 1 2 31. Fears he/she might think or do something bad
0 1 2 2. Hums or makes other odd noises in class 0 1 2 32. Feels he/she has to be perfect

0 1 2 3. Argues a lot 0 1 2 33. Feels or complains that no one loves him/her
0 1 2 4. Fails to finish things he/she starts 0 1 2 34. Feels others are out to get him/her

0 1 2 5. Behaves like opposite sex 0 1 2 35. Feels worthless or inferior
0 1 2 6. Defiant, talks back to staff 0 1 2 36. Gets hurt a lot, accident-prone

0 1 2 7. Bragging, boasting 0 1 2 37. Gets in many fights
0 1 2 8. Can't concentrate, can't pay attention for long 0 1 2 38. Gets teased a lot

0 1 2 9. Can’t get his/her mind off certain thoughts; 0 1 2 39. Hangs around with others who got in trouble
obsessions (describe): 0 1 2 40. Hears sounds or voices llwl aren’t there (describe):

0 1 2 41. Impulsive or acts without thinking
0 1 2 10. Can't sit still, restless, or hyperactive 0 1 2 42. Would rather be alone than with others

0 1 2 11. Clings to adults or too dependent 0 1 2 43. Lying or cheating
0 1 2 44. Bites fingernails

0 1 2 12. Complains of loneliness
0 1 2 45. Nervous, high-strung, or tense

0 1 2 13. Confused or seems to be In a fog 0 1 2 46. Nervous movements or twitching (describe):
0 1 2 14. Cries a lot

0 1 2 15. Fidgets
0 1 2 16. Cruelty, bullying, or meanness to others

0 1 2 47. Overconforms to rules
0 1 2 48. Not liked by other pupils

0 1 2 17. Daydreams or gets lost in his/her thoughts
0 1 2 18. Deliberately harms self or attempts suicide

0 1 2 49. Has difficulty learning
0 1 2 50. Too fearful or anxious

0 1 2 19. Demands a lot of attention
0 1 2 20. Destroys his/her own things

0 1 2 51. Feels dizzy
0 1 2 52. Feels too guilty

0 1 2 21. Destroys property belonging to others
0 1 2 22. Difficulty following directions

0 1 2 53. Talks out of turn
0 1 2 54. Overtired

0 1 2 23. Disobedient at school
0 1 2 24. Disturbs other pupils

0 1 2 55. Overweight
56. Physical problems without known medical cause:

0 1 2 25. Doesn't get along with other pupils
0 1 2 a. Aches or pains (not headaches)

0 1 2 26. Doesn’t seem to feel guilty after misbehaving
0 1 2 b. Headaches
0 1 2 c. Nausea, feels sick

0 1 2 27. Easily jealous 0 1 2 d Problems with eyes (describe):
0 1 2 28. Eats or drinks things that are not food —don't

Include sweets (describe):

0 1 2 e. Rashes or other skin problems
0 1 2 f. Stomachaches or cramps
0 1 2 g. Vomiting, throwing up

0 1 2 29. Fears certain animals, situations, or places 0 h Othor /Hocf'riHoV
other than school (describe):

11. umer ^uesciiijei.

0 1 2 30. Fears going to school

PAGE 3 Please see other s/de
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0 = Not True (as far as you know) 1 = Somewhat or Sometimes True 2 = Very True or Often True

1 2 57. Physically attacks people 0 1 2
1 2 58. Picks nose, skin, or other parts of body

(describe):
0 1 2

1 2 59. Sleeps in class 0 1 2

1 2 60. Apathetic or unmotivated
0 1 2

1 2 61. Poor school work 0 1 2

1 2 62. Poorly coordinated or clumsy
0 1 2

1 2 63. Prefers being with older children or youths
0 1 2

1 2 64. Prefers being with younger children
0 1 2
0 1 2

1 2 65. Refuses to talk
1 2 66. Repeats certain acts over and oven compulsions

1(describe): 0 2
0 1 2

0 1 2

1 2 67. Disrupts class discipline 0 1 2

1 2 68. Screams a lot ^
0 1 2

1 2 69. Secretive, keeps things to self 0 1 2

1 2 70. Sees things that aren’t there (describe):
0 1 2
0 1 2

0 1 2
1 2 71. Self-conscious or easily embarrassed 0 1 2
1 2 72. Messy work

0 1 2

1 2 73. Behaves irresponsiblv (describe): 0 1 2

0 1 2

1 2 74. Showing off or clowning
0 1 2

1 2 75. Shy or timid
1 2 76. Explosive and unpredictable behavior 0 1 2

0 1 2
1 2 77. Demands must be met Immediately, easily

frustrated 0 1 2
1 2 78. Inattentive, easily distracted 0 1 2

1 2 79. Speech problem (describe): 0 1 2
0 1 2

1 2 80. Stares blankly

1 2 . 81. Feels hurt when criticized

0 1 2
1 2 82. Steals
1 2 83. Stores up things he/she doesn’t need (describe): 0 1 2

0 1 2

84. Strange behavior (describe):

85. Strange ideas (describe):

86. Stubborn, sullen, or Irritable

87. Sudden changes in mood or feelings
88. Sulks a lot

89. Suspicious
90. Swearing or obscene language

91. Talks about killing self
92. Underachieving, not working up to potential

93. Talks too much
94. Teases a lot

95. Temper tantrums or hot temper
96. Seems preoccupied with sex

97. Threatens people
98. Tardy to school or class

99. Too concerned with neatness or cleanliness
100. Fails to carry out assigned tasks

101. Truancy or unexplained absence
102. Underactive, slow moving, or lacks energy

103. Unhappy, sad, or depressed
104. Unusually loud

105. Uses alcohol or drugs for nonmedical purposes
describe): ________________________________

106. Overly anxious to please

107. Dislikes school
108. Is afraid of making mistakes

109. Whining
110. Unclean personal appearance

111. Withdrawn, doesn’t get Involved with others
112. Worries

113. Please write in any problems the pupil has that 
were not listed above:

page 4 PLEASE BE SURE YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL ITEMS
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